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P'ebruary27, 1959

MEM.ORANDO'MP'OR THE CHAIRMAN
.By directive dated March ,19, 1958,. the, Committee instructed
that a studybe.made ·of reliability efforts in ballistic missile
.progJ:'ams . The. directive was. signed by Congressmen George Mahon
and Richard B. Wigglesworth,. Chairman· and Ranking .. Minor i ty
.Member, respectively,. of the Subcommittee on Department of
Defense .Appropriations. It.was.approved bythe'Honorable
Clarence Cannon, . Chairman, and by the :Honorable John Taber,
Ranking.Minority,Member. ofthe .. Comm.1tteeon :Appropria.tions •
A report on the reliability study. was submitted.December 22, 1958.
During the. course of the above inquiry, the Staff was
instructed to revie)1:Project Vanguard •. This report sets forth.
the results of our study. Inthepreparation·of the report it
has been necessary to refer to, . and in a few instances quote
.directly from, classified data furnished to the'Sta£:fby the
.. Department of Defense ~ The information .does not, however , appear
to be particularly sensitive and. it is sugge.sted that. the Depart
ment .of· Defense may be willing to declassify all of. the data set·
forth herein, if. the Committee so desires.

~.e;ctM1Y

'.

submitted:/)

.

.~~~~j

Robert Eo. Rightmyer, Dir~ctor
Sur-veys and lnvestigations
House 'Appropriations Committee
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,!. ,'INTRODOCTION

,The Committee on Appropriations 1nstructed the Staff,
by directive dated March 19, 1958, to inquire into the
{

,reliability of our modern weapons.

During the course ,of the

studY,the Staff,was directed by letter dated October 16, 1958,
to review the Vanguard project.

The communication stated:

, lilt will be greatly, appreciated, if you will :
request the staff, making a study on weapons reliabi,lj. ty, '
,and related matters, authorized by the Directive dated
March,19, 1,958, to spec;:ifically. look :iinto the Vanguard
project. It ,appears that this project has been ,a
relat,ive,f,ailure, compared to other similar, efforts.
''l'he'COmmittee, should be fullY,informed regarding the
PJ:'os and cons of this project f+om a ,rel,iable source,
outside the' Department, of Defense as early as possible
,in the, next session. 11
A report<cover,ing all phases of the, inqui:J:'Y into. the,
, reliabili ty of weapons was submitted on, December, ,22, 1958.,
The present report is devoted to' Project Vanguard.
'!'he request upon which this, inquiry is basedcarrie.s the
clear implication, that, the :Committee" is concerned about the
validity of the commonly held public belief that Project
Vanguard is a failure •

The facts developed by the StudY,staff

in its efforts to probe the pros and cons of the progr.am do
-1 

,' . . . .

"

not., confirm this' ~omm.on beli¢f •.' It is, however,. easy to
.. ~~::' :'. ' , . - " . . . .

<:.':;';" ~""

'''f:,

. see the::te-ascm,s for such a: feeling. and to understand why,
it. exists.
'l'h~;vanguard

program was' eonceived in.

"pre-~putnik

., ,r ,,;

.\ .'

19.55

.. ":"

.-~'"

.,

. in an, aura of.unwarra.nted,~·l:>ut .none the .less.'re.al,llational
.1 .. ' ,

.

~

.: ..

cOl'llPla~eJ\eyconcern~g.the.techriical supremacy of the
.... :'::.

"

. Unit,ed,St.ab~s. ,,It.:was planned as' a .. comparatively low-level,
,

", '.'

'.': '~-

.;",

-: "-' - '.

'

: 'j

eeo.nomi.ealeXfort and was, not to interfere. with. the ballistic
\),;:'. i

. ,'.,

.

,

"

. misjil.e.devel-QPme~ts
... The. entire program eonsisted
of .15
- .'
' . .,
.
.

,'~

,

"

. vehic.les •. ·.S..i:x of. thel3e. -were'test :vehiG:les (TV·'s)

I.

three ,were

,l,"e$erve. 'Ci)rbackup test,vehieles' (TV;...Btf) ,and six-were' ;planned .
;",,'

"

:,..

asvehi~l,;es., having satelli.telaunching~eapabiJ.ity' (~V';s)' ~
;"

"'.,

"'..

,

. Sixtes.t: vehicles

~re.

"

.~

considered the:.' absolute· :niinimiim '

.essential. for the development
,,'.',

"',"

pro9r~,

. and these were· to be

'.-:

fired. before any, attempt was m.a..de to 1 ilunch a satelli te •

'l'he

1.aEit:.six, to;be.£a:bricatedwere to-.be.modified to t:orrectany
.wea.kl1.~s..••s diseloEiedin thetestirtg program, and it.:was
,.:-'.

thou,ght there. WCjLsreasonable -a.ssurance that .·.at . least one. of .
th~lll'wouldsuc¢eed.iR

plaCing. a.smallscientific·· satellite, in

orbitSQme tim.e . allring the' ,'J;:ntern,ational Geophys.icaL Y'e4U'
(IGY -.-¥,ulY 1957 ta<Deceniber 31,1958). The planning
.
.
doc:um.entsreviewed ,ana...discussions
With sCi:Emtists' inter
.
. '

-viewedl:>Y the ,~taff.disclose that at the ' time Vanguard w~s'

- 2

SBeRB'f'

initiated.the general feeling in.the scientific communftywas
. that getting ,one instrumented sa~ellite into orbit.duringIGY
would represent a .tremel"':dous accomplishmen·t.

Getting, more than

one out of the six tries would be ades,irable but unexpected
bonus •
. The Vanguard launching vehicle,was.a new development and,
as was to.be expected, encountered technical difficulties which
.. caused. slippages: in. the optimistic .schedules initially prepared.
Test vehicle number 4 (TV-3) was almost.readyfor delivery When
'.' Sputnik I and II were placed into orb.i, t. 'It. was. to be the first
test·of.the complete Vanguard rocket,and.the.firstfliqhttest
. of .the newly developed second-stage motor.

N.evertheless,·

previous. tests had been fai.;-ly successful and plans had been
made to have :TV-3 carry a small sphere which, if all went.well,
miqhthaveorbiting capability.

Despite. the. fact that. this was

only the fourth.test .shot in.the.development.program.and that
only phenomenal luck wouldproduce·a satellite, national attentiop
was' focused on it. 'An·QSD public. information officer led a
. troupe of. reporters to cape . Canaveral to witness. and report
the event.·
The. 'l'V-3 test shot failed in the· mcs t miserably
spectacular manner possible.--·it·burned.on.the launch.stand.
A

d~plicate

,ofTV-3 was fired six weeks later.·but did not
-3 
. . . • •11'

,

..•.~.

TV....,4, the sixth shot in a

succe:ed,1:n aehieving an.. Qrbit.
,serie. of

..

.

,

:t.aata.,

was firedon'·J~a.r<::h). 7, ' 1958.

,~.

... ':".

'

"

'!'he,. tQC;ket
,

,

'

. ;':''''(_ ',?1;,-,:

.~rf<:?rme4,:p~rfectly and $'q;cceeded inplac~g a 'small, ,instru~
.'

•

'.

';1... ""

.~

•

. ::'

i:

. ~.' -

.....

~

."

f

','mented "s:at~llite ,into orbit., . ~:a.nee .that :time
"

•• :. ~:,:~.,

,7",. •

.

',(:,-.,. ,,,' • K

~

. '.' _<.'.',

•••!'

_.:

>::._' ,T

,- -, .

four'veh:icles~,

"

have.:be:e·n,l,a1,Ul:ched •. Nonehav,e.. been. eOl'Q.pietel,y su<::;,cessful,.
, "1.'

a.lth~9h ~V~3, . the. last. one, fired,. very ne.arlypla4';ed . a~: fully
rR~.. _,.. _.R,.''".

..

}~~;

"'~,,:

instr~nt.~d:2G-PQundsatellite
. '/".':'

,',

~":

"

,/_,

. : ",:"

into orbit •

,,-;:,:.:,:",!,,

",.n':'

.:The:"proqrcu.nwasnever. allowed:.to, complete, its ,development
-"

)

.' test:programs.):natead,
_"_"

. " ...

t,

,itwascalle~"upon

to;, produ,ce, ;a

"

,satellit,e'.0n, its fourth ,test. shot , {the first vehicle to have
..'....

-.

-:('

.?::.".

·orbi tinq, eapability) ,.' and, since' that, time, e,a,ch !V,anquard rocket·
: ..:.-,' -.; ......

-.'"

· fired. has ' been expected by.' the publ ic to.be .' success fu,l , . i .e • ,
'.""

-

.' to produ,ce, an otbi t •. '. Beqause . this. has. not ..been . done, ".the . ,
;"--..:,;.::.,'/.. "

.,'...

.prograJnhaS.:been condemned by. the news:media.:a$; a.failure<,' it
.. ,,'

,

.·has,borne the burden o.£'aburtnation~l ..pride..:..:.... burtbecauae·
,Spub+ik ··1, was in· ol;'bit:.before·· anyU•. S•. s.atellite· and because
.,'"

.'~ Sputnik ·l~.

wa.s manytim,es. larger. than. the . Vanguard., s.atellite ~
-<"",,,•• ' •

i

"

....':';.~ .. I

,:'"
:

It.,:.':•.ma.y,'
be . pos sible, . in
"'.: >.':; ;,,: ,,: .

.hi~dsigh t,.

.

. " ,. :,:;:";.: .

.

.

.

to. decry.' the. i,lllPOtence

· Qf, Qur' 1.955. D,iIlt.iQnal effort. :.iil\. .the fie,ld·of· i:$pa¢e

'"

,;:.--:,,:~ <>-':'-~""

.

~J:esearch,
" .~" . t '. '"

sateliit~,laVm~llin9. eff()rt.s . independent . ~f" ball,istic missile

.. developments,· and. tQ crit.1cize ·the. fa.i.lure. to :recognize . the'
iIQPortance.;of granting. the satellite· program.priorities
-".'

.

{.

:e~~l,'

to those ,enJoyed by the major missile programs o'l'hesecriticisms,
however, . cannot fairly be the basis upon which to judge :Project
. .vanguard:. they must be .addressed to those who felt. that the
.Vanguard approach was adequate for our national. needs and who
set.the course accordingly •
. In its review the Staff has ende.avored to. evaluate Vanguard
within the limits imposed ontheproject.bynational policy,. as
evidenced by the official dec.isions re.ferred to herein, and
.without regard for. the·results·accomplishedby other·countries.

'l'J3 will appear in the report, our analysis disclosedtha.t
mistakes were. made in. the

p~09ramithat

some degree ~ of. mismanage-.

ment . existed and that,. in at least some .instance~, quality, control
was. not· as good as it. shouldha.ve been.

The fact. remains, . how

ever, that· Vanguard was brought· to "operational.,

stage~. in

·less

. than .half. the time .required by most. m.issile ,developments.. . On
its third-try" itplaceda.small. satellite in orbit.
orbit.ofthissatellite 1s by far the. most stable.of
satellite launched to

d~te

.(as it neVer

The
any'~arth

gets:closertot~e

earth

than 400 miles, it· is ,not appreciably affected by theearth';s .
atmosphere), and.it:has already led to an,iimportant'discovery
concerning. theshaJ?e of theearth..The· Vanguard development. has
'con:tributeda number of· advances to the· state·of. the art, some
·ofwhichare set· forth later. in this. report.. $ome of. the other

9
. ' ,l
..,

-5.

, ...'~

,

mH-------I'Il.!Dlvr=z"li--~~_~~~~&~w:wi:~Ii,zJJ.

:1.

. . ;eBE!ltB'f
,

... satf:l,llite launching, vehicles. hCive. utilized principles proven
throughtheV~guardprogram.

moen

:J;t is antic1patedthat further

probe shots and attempts to launch heavier sat.ellites. will

·employ

Van9'u~d-provencoinponents
.

..

'"

In t.he· overalL appra,isCll. and· wi thout endo.rs1.ng the
· selection of : Vanguard as a laUnching vehicleo:t7 the level of
•

oj'"

effort. that was applied, i t·must .becone.ludedthat those
.for impl.m.enting the program wi th;iin the. ground rules· eS:~ahl.i:shed
have .. done a· .coIlJlriendable j ob •
II..

. SELECTION .OF. PRSQlECT.. VNiGUARD

.ne· three.ill11itary

serviQes for. several ye.ars p;rior to

195.5 had been .cQnducting upper· air research ,1?rograms of
varying. ma,gnitude .. · There was , hoWever, no rE;lalmajor effort
in· any of the. military departments and the.re was 'little
j

.

coordination· or direction at the OSD . level of the· lim!ted
i.

'j

programs .' beingpursu~d.
;Lat~·.in.

1954 the international scientific committee that

·was planning for .the··lnternational Geophys.ical. Year·· (IGl).
discussed.satellite veh.icles as a possible me.ans of obtai~;.iin.g·,
. ' sci~nti.fic informat;.ion about. the upper· atmosphere.

',llhe'

.aommi ttee . recomntend~d that·. the grQUps preparing. indivoL.dual

national. programs in support .o·f the lnterRational. Ge:oph l:'s.1t;al

..

.Year consider the lCiunch:.ling. of small satellite vehicles for
· scientif1'Cpurposes during the period of the ·XGY, .July 1957'
.;... ·6'

s&eIla

I

•II
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
••

through December 1958.

The UnitedStates·National

Commit~ee

for IGY,established .under the auspices·ofthe·National
Academy of $ciences, formed a group to stud,y the. feasihili ty
of including

an

earthsatel~ite

activity in the United States

program . fOr the IGY.
The impetus provided by the suggestion of an IGY.satellite
.aroused. increased interest on the part.of the. military services
in developing, "space" programs.

In .March 1955 the Assistant

Secretary of. the Navy for Air sought· approval of a program
which. included plans. for placing a Simple, 'uninstrumented
satellite in· orbi t in two or three years.

The ·prograItl., known

as P.rojectOr biter, was a. joint one with Army Orc;lnanceand was
based on the . use· of the ,Redstone booster. and Loki rockets.
Considerat~on.

,

of this request <;::alled attention to the fact

that the thre e military departments were tak.ingunilateral



·

.

•I'
I
I
I

•

actions onspc ;lceprograms; andQn March 28, 1955, the
·Secretary of Defense issued amemo:x;-andumdirecting the
: Assistant.Sec retary of Defense . (ASD) , Research and Development'
~

'

j

•

. (R&D), to. coo rdinate. a,ll research .and

;

devel~pment

plans' for

. earth satellit es, and instructing the three military departments
not to.commit further f·unds. for such projects without prior
approval ·of thE!. ASD (R&D) •

- 7 ":"

In APril 19S5.the··ASD . (R&D). directed his coordinating;:'·
COmmittee on. general sciences to review the plans' and programs
Of the three .departments. and to submit reGommendations· for
action.·· The'. coordinating cOnunittee, Wh.tchwas composed of
representatives .of. the. military departments, recommended that·

the. satellite prog,r~ 1,:>econducted on a. three-serv1cebasis
. 'tI1 th. three separate approa,che s :

.• 1. A joirit·J\rmy-Na,vy project. utilizing the Redstone

booster 'and :J:.okL rockets --' Project 9rbi ter.
20 A Navy proposal using Viking as the first stage of a

. three-stage rocket •
. 3.

~·Air

Force prop~sal using the' Atlas. engine. as ..:...
. booster. and the ~robee.....;H1 as.· the . second and. final
.stage.
.

.

While:.these

p~oposals

were underconsiderat1on, . the'

~.resident directed ~he Secretary' of Defense'. to develop the

capability'Of launching a small. satelliteduring the IGY.
!l'hereafter the .ASD (R&D) convened a. group of. civilian
'. consultants to adv~se .regarding the selectio~of a. specific
t.eChn~cal.program.

The group was identified.as the "Advisory

Gro.uPOJl Spe<::ial"CCJPa:bilitieS· (alse referred to as the
.·l\d\1isOryG~Oup and the ·Stewart.COnunitteel, and'GOnsisted ·of
.619htl!l!lllhers I two recolDJlU!nded by each·of. the ·militarydepart
lilE!ntsand two selected by the ABD (R&D) •. ,;-hey were· instructed
to review the various satellite plans and programs and. to
-·8 

. recpmmendan~quipinentpr09'l::'am by... ~UgU$t1;· 1955, . inc1\ldjl,.rtg
'. >,'

, ':'.

•

.: I·

,

'

.

'

..

~

.suggesti0ns.w1thregardto.the:governmen t al.and.industria,l
organizations where the .diffe.rentphases o·f· th.e program.might
best. be carried out and a consideration of the impact of the
. recommended program on weapon .development .project~ •.
The groupsubndtted its report.on'August.4, 1955.

it

recommended the. development -of a scientif.ic satellitevehieie
in two phases:

(1) '.An immediateprogramdes1gned ·for maximum

assurance .of, placing at· least '. a. small. (5- ,to lO-pound)
satellite in orb.i t during 1958, and (2) a. program to launch
,a vehicle', capable ·of· carry:lng a satellite of. sig:n.ificantly
,. larger payload (up to 2,000 pounds.) or o.fachieving a
. significantly .higher. orbi t· at some ,future. date •

Other findings

inc.luded:

..

1.

There .is a reasonableassuran¢e the U •. s. Cal1. have
. th~ c.pabili ty to put . up a.small ,scientific .'
-s.atellite . during 19580

2.' Use of. current ' military programs' to accomplish .the
objectivewithin'theIGYperiod'will run s.orne risk of
.;i.n.terf~rencewithsuch, mili~ary,program~i ***but.if
proper~y. 'cattiedout , can,tesultin .long-ter~ "benef1ts.
. to the: l\ttl,i tary,pr09~ams. "
r

3•

The group. unan;imousl y f.av,oreduse . of . the lCB~'t. '(.A:tlas )
motor' if ' (a) the ICBMprogram.would. be on. scliedtile';
{b},. the satelliteeffortwcjuld.n,c;>t interfere-with'the
ICBM, and (c) only a' sir1(J1e sateilite program,eould be
,appro.ved •

-9 

4.

The, group declined to;resalve the; uifs" (in .3)'arid· .
presented two. alternatives: {a).t1se <:if the Navy
prQPosalbased'· on an improved Viking,. rQcket' .with'. two
additional . ~tages (this. proposal was. favored. by. five
of. the sevenmE;lmbers'participating) I and (b) . use·· of the
'lUmyproposal based on. the.Redstonemissilewith three
.addi1:1onal stages'· (this proposal was. favored. by two
members of the group) ..

The CoDUldttee.consideredproposals of. the· Army,·Navy,· and
Air rorce against. the primary question:

"What . program will be

. most .' certain of placing the most. use£ul satellite· vehicle on .

an

orbit of at least 150 to 2:00 statute miles perigee (minimum

altitude) within the IGYand with minimum .interference to
priority military programs"?
'!'he· majority reached the conclusiqn.that the Navy's:Viking
propos.al was superior to the Redstone proposal, prinCipally
because:
1.

The Viking booster offered
reserve margin.

better~erformanceand

more

2. ,Viking required only two additional. stages,. whereas
Re'dstone.. required three or' f()~r.
3 •.. The' Viking I s first-stage .engine could be made· available
without interference framor 'with ~apon projects.
4.. Qne· agency I Naval' Research" Laboratory, had .extensive
expe·riencewi.th the. Viking~ with the second .stage,
and with upper-atmosphere research equi:pment.
.
.

'

.

5. . Viking. appe.a.red to requirelcass.log.is.t1caL ~upport.

6•

The ass.QC;iated Aerobee-Bi. develQpment· would probably
. be. used 'in moreadv~ced satelli teprograms.
-10 

I
I
I
I
I

,.. 7.

,8. '':rh,e' fact that ,Viking. ~roJecthad been declassi·fied.was.
. . thQ.~ght,t.o$.implifythe·'·h~dling. of "seClirity::,prObleJl\e,
';and to" .increase . the amQunt Qftechnicaldata,that "':",
,1Il1'ght :be·released,•
. "";.

The ,nti.nority(two members) gavef.ive reasons Why they
favored the 'R.edstone.. but the summary said:

I.

I
I
I
I
I
I'
I·
I·
I'
I
I
I

·Improv~d 'V1k.:iJ19'compone,nts m,ight "eventu.ally.'be ·.us,ed.
'·a.,s:ase,con'd stage·wit:.ha ·;XCB)tboost.er, to achieve' stj:ll
" greater; pe:rfGl:itiance~

of, the Reds,tone ¥ a llAAcher. f·2r
a,ij,i;llj;:te is"c6ns~~red' t6, be thE! prim~'y re!~sd'n:'f()t'1es'
chQi·e.eina.grosrcyn"AAv:inq:asahort..a:tim.e·:sccU;e .' as.' the!""
:rilt~riod,' s-iil.ce'it.niakes. it possible tocQpipehsa:t:e for
'l.'ilifore:seen·dev'elopment.dif:ficUlt..ies", , "
, , . '.

."'n\e qreate'rflexibilitx

.•

~",,'

_,

.In a.
GrQup

._,

w.

mem()r~duxn

\lnder,d~te,·of

•

~

3-

. _.

t

directed to the Chj3,il:manoftheAdvisa:.t;'Y" .

lWgust15. 1955,

the~~sistant
"

1u:Jay~rd1ilanee

. ~_

Chie£of

••< , '

,said. the,. repoz:t of the Group containedsom.e
..'

,'

..

ez:ro,rs
of :£ac::t,. and, some. errors· of reasoning about. What, ca,n'
'.
"

and cannot. ';Qedone on a . given time scale • . He alsoeaid, there .
",
. 'Wer~

some . factors not. conside,redby, the: hdvisoryGroup, and,.
.

'

,

. among, trthe,r ·thing!?.' pOint,.edout . that;'
. l~, "'The eullsti tuti0n. o.f .. the 13'5 ·t:ho\lsand;"'PQund!{orth
"Alne:r;[can .rgcket:enqine'::for· the·current, 75 thol.l!:rand..
PQUnde.rtg'.me 'in the..: RedS,tone:mj.asile: is a lEaffs')", .,' . . .
~ompl:i;€ated0p.era,tion than the. design of . a,new
.
Viki~gmiss11e ***'.There. is 9r~ater.' aasu,ranCE;f the
., R.eds..ton¢';with 13'5,OOO.ipOuD:d moto-r w11lbeavailable'
'. withina'2-year'period~' .ACtually the· first <Jrb1tiU- .
, fllg'Q. t,·~ of -this iInproved:,B,edsblne mot$r . can: t<ilkeplace
.l:.n~ ~gust,.,l.9.s 7 ***tTsing. 3. s:caledSergeant. high sJ:le~d .
. staq~s i a P?lyioadof. 162 poUnds .can .' be. plj:lced'in .
()rbi t·. with· a perigee: ·C)·f . 216 miles. .~aYlQade'an:'bE!···.·
,tra(led .f~~· excess' veloet ty . There ·is· s,uffi,cien.t :
.exce:ss "elocitY,to. place 'a, lOO-p~Uhd payload"on.:the

.n'

.' mbOn,'.(

-·11 
. BBeM.

·1:·~i.:;J

\-1 "

j. "

. !

';

. ,2 •

"'!'he. development, problems 'confronting .. the .Viking
"development<lnake it obVious that the probability o·f
sUccess within the IGY is' low.: " 'l'bis eonclusion: is
· rein·forced by looking at the' development times' of
· :maj or~·'missile· pr()grams already completed • Such
.. programs .'are. rarely cOmpleted on the originally
,. predicte'd .date'san,d ,requi're five years 'at. the. 'minimum .
. and usually, run. for approximately'S years.

,3.

M'f.t:le improved Redstone 75 thousand-pound performance,
permits improved payloads ' at :orbi table ·al ti tudes';· 'The
following table wascoinputedwith 90.0. ft/secexqess
velocity and with existing propellants:

i

. '.

')?erigee'Altitude
" (mil,es)

Payload
. (pounds)

30.0.

6

.216

IS

The first orbital flight for this configuration,c'jUl
.,be scheduled'forJanuaryl~57, if' an i1;Dliie!iia.teapproval
is, granted •. Since this is the . date by which the USSR
·may 'well be ready to launch". U. s., pre.sti,gedictates
that every effort should bema,de. to launch the. fi:r:st
: U.i'~. s.atelli te' at that, time. .,Al though, this time scale
is dependentoh· Sergeant, or',Lokiclusters, .'the
engineerin.g.feasibilityhas,beenapproved by four
competentagel'icies.
'j"',

4 • . "The satelli,temissile does. not.interfere With ' the

Redstone ,missile' program 'because, the prograni."i$ in.
process' o,f'being turne,d aver to the Chrysler
Co~orationand bec,ausethedesigners' and planners are
'completing their work with' the:.~edstonemi.ssile. A
, new, program is therefo,re . ,necessaryfor. ada'quate
utilization·of the talent ,available. Ifa new and
,challenging. projactisnot so~n ,placed at Redstone
~,)\rsehal, theloss:Of.keypersOnIiel willjeopardize the
successful' completion ,o·f; the: Redstone missile proj ect •
. Therefore the, 'scie'nt~fic :sateillte.. program. will
'. strengthen rather than· 'Wealten the RedstOne. missile
project.

- -12 ...

5. ,":rn .view of the fact that Army' Ordna,nce.canprQv.1o.e,.
,. heavier' orbital payloads' with shorter.time'··sC:alesand
with. g:reaterassurance' of'sUcc:es's, . and, that the .,Naval
,Research Laboratory is.: already hea.vilycpIDmi ttedto .
· tHe.: Aerobee~Hidevelopment, fo;rthe ,lGY, it.isoblliotis
that, the Naval.Research'LaboratQriesWlllbe<better
· em,pl:oyedin:strumentingproperlythe. largepi:tyI6~ds .'
· (lqG' pounds. or more), which can be'.made availa):)le. It
.. Sasedon. this.. memorandUm, the Adviaory'Group held, further
· sessi,ons and both the Redstone sponsors and the Navy Viking
,group made presentations

0

The minutes of the ,Advisory Group

state that they, foun.dno reason .to reverse their previously
~'

•
~':"

,expressed. views 'favoring 'the.Navy proposal

0

.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
.~,

Followin,g receipt. of. the 1l.dvisoryGroup 's.· report, . the'
·ASD. (R&J) . re·ferredthe . report . to his policy cOl.:!.ncil for. advice
,on inter-a,ervicec:ooperation and consideration of the
possibility that the scientiflc satellite program.might
interfere;with the.weapons program.
;After'extensive,deliberation, the, policy council (Jrmy
members did.not.agree) recommended the selection,of.the·Navy
'",

,.

proposal. for, athree-sta,gelaunching vehiclebas,ed. on. the:
·Viking, and,

~robee-Hi

. rocke'ts.

It. appears that the; Air FO:t"ee proposals for launching.
,vehicles based, on ICBM. motors were. rejepted Decause of possible .
:

,

I

· interfer'e:nce with the, weapon. development, progrcun •.. 'mle ..decisicm
to.. use. the Navy....proposed Viking apprQach instead of the'A.rmYRedstone: ,was bas.edprimarily ,on the technical

-13 

reco~ndations

of the:A,dvisoryGroup on$pecial Capabilrities# as
previously set forth.
On·· September.. 91' 1955, the DE!puty Secretary of Defense
. (Reuben; Robertson) I bydire.ctive to the. Secretaries of the
military departments, promulgated the.ground rules for. the
.. satellite .project. '.' The. title of. the·. directive is "Technical
Program for National.securityCouncil 5520°0

The.directive

. ·states.that National.Security·Council Report 5520 pr6vides
'. for a program to launch a scientific.· satellite during the
period of. the· IGY. .The· staff' ·has. been unable. to obtain .access
to NSC.5520 but.hasbeenadvilSed by arepresentative.ofthe

·Secretaryof.Defense.th~timportant.provisions were:
I.
. 2.

The satellite program. was not to interfere with
weapon .developments •
The objective was to pu·t.one.satellite.in.orblt:during
.the IGY.

'I'he. directive referred to above gave the' Dep.artment of the Navy
.. management ..responsibility. for the. technical
program, and provided for
~r

coop~rationby

a~pects

of the

the· Army. and the

Force in the. satellite projeqt.whichbecameknown·as

"Project: Vanguardl' or simplyVangu,ard.
As.noted, the Army. members of'R&D.policy·CQuncil did not
agree with the decision to pursue the satellite program through
development·of.the Navy proposal.
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Qn two sep.arate·occasions

-.,,'

during,

~956

the Army formally $oughtapproval for, a,'satelli te

1 aunching attempt', bas,edon , its, missile develQpments.

'In: APril

it, informed" the· Advisory;Group.on SpeC::::ial., Capabiliti~s, that· an
~mysatelliteprogramwould

permit the firing.QfaJupiter

in January, 1957 in,aneffort,to orbit a small body;
effort,w9uld require six vehicles, $18
IRBM(Jupiter) program approximately

'rhe

millio~"and.delaythe

sixmonths.';I'his.,~eque8t

was rejected ·and the. Army, was ,specifically instructed not. to '
useatlypartof the Jupiter or ·Redstone programs for scientific
"s,atellites •
. Following the .success,fu], yupiter, firing

in.~pte.mber

1956,

the:Secretary, of. the Army recommended to,the $ecretary of
Defense that·, a. six-vehicle
"as

a backup 'to

program.,based'·oP1Redston~ ... be,

the, Vi;lriguard .progr am..

approved

It ,was decided not. to.

provide ,a,'backup for'Vanguardbecause, that program, on review,
showed ' promise of·meeting its IGY,objective •
.,.gain, in March 1957,

theArmypropo~al

was, considered ,and

rejected, this tim.e by 'the Sp,ecialAs:sistant, for Guided
(Dr. Eger ')oJurpbree).

~ssiles

,In a memorandwn for the Secretary of

·Pefense, dated March 21, 1957 ,Dr.

~urphree

sa,id that if "

Vanguard was to accomplish1ts mission ,a largeamount·of work
WQuld have to."besucce,ssfully ,cOmplete.din a, relatively short
time •. He

poi!lt~d

out it :was, , no·t, un-likely that re,al diffi<;:u,lties

-15
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( .-.

•
•

might. be .experienced which would .cause avery real delay in
theprogram:·in.this event itmightbe.desirable.to turn to
. the A.nQy-type satellite, three stages of which had already
. been . succes.sfUlly iaunched.
·that the

0

'.

He aal.led attention to. the fact

~yBallistic:Kissile·A.gency

(ABMA) claimed it.could

launch a satellite ,on four. months I notice, and recommended.
that the Vanguard

~rogrambe

reviewed again about the end of

··1957 to see if:a.hq.ckup to. the program by ABMA was desirable
. at .that, time •
A review in· accordailcewi th the above reconun¢ndation. was
never made.· Sputnik.I.was placed in orbit on '·October.. 4, 1957.
'. Sputnik· II was placed in orbit on November 3, 1957.

On

November.S,1957, the Secretary of Defense directed the
. Department of· the Army to. proceed with preparations for
,

launching, a· s.cientific· satellite by use ofa modified
Jupiter-C which had been developed in connection with the
nos.econe re-entry problem.

The veh.icle was launched on

January 311' 1955,and succeeded in placing in orbit a
satellite
weighing almo.st·
.
. 31 pounds'. . This c01'lsisted of· a
burned-out final stage -weighing. abQu't:. 13 pounds. and a
satellite proper weighing aboutlS pounds •
.' The first stage of the Jupiter-c rocket was powered by. the
,Redstone ballistic missile engine, which had been under, develop
- ],6 

.

.. SBeRf!'f

ment for .many years.

The particular ·unit employed had

undergone·successful.static-test.firing and had .beenHin
... storage at Redstone Arsenal s.ince November 1956.

The. upper

·stages. W'et'e. solid propellant· units. designed specifically for
the re-entry test vehic.le.As of: February 15, 1958, this
satellite was inorpitand was producing data of .scientific
. value.
III •

HISTORY OF . PROJECT VANGUARD

. Vanguard, a.part ofthe.t;r.

s. ScientificS.atellite

Program ·of .the IGY. effort, . comes. under thepQlicy juri,sdiction
for ,scientific· matters· o·f. the· National',Academy of Scie.nces
(NAS- a quasi-governmental organi.zation). and its suborganizations - committees'- for the·IGY•. TheNational
.. $c.ience. Foundation. (NSF -aqO:'Vernment. agency) has acted as
agent·for·NA.S in formal relationships.with other'GQvernmental
agencies.

OVerallmana,gement of the project was, . however,
"

centered in the Department of'Defense . (DOD) until October, 1 , 1958(
when i twas transferred t<;> the. National' Aercmautics. and $pace
Agency.' (NASA) •

as

pt'eviously noted, .' the· Secretary of Defense,· on

September 9, 1955,. gave the oepartmentof the Navy

manage~nt

.. respoQsibility for the Vanguard •. Within the.Navy Department

this .respC:)nsibilitywas delegated through the Chief of:Naval
-17
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;
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Research to the Director·of .theNavalResearchLahoratory
(NRL)

who gave technical respons,ibility and projectauthorit'y

I

,. to the Director ,Proj ect > Vanguard . (Dr •. John Ragen) '"

Actual

· contracting. authority was. retained by the: Office· of .<Naval
· Re.search, parent·organization ,of NRL.
,

.

.

The G.lenn· L.,MartinCoB).pany,Baltimore,. had been the prime
. contractor for theYiking rocket and on$eptember 23, 1955,
a.'contract was entered int.o with .that,co:m.pany for the .vanguard
launching vehicle.

The contract c,arried, with i tresponsib1li ty

for development.Qf the.veh,icle.inc,lud1ng design, construction,
,testing. and preparation. for flight.

It ..provided ,for a· 6-vehicle

f11ght,'test,program forwhich,nine test vehj,.eles (TV's)

~re.to

· ,be fabricated,. and, for six. veh,icles having satellite' launching
,capability, (SLY's), or a total of 15 vehicles •. There was,
however, no contractual provision..requiring that a. sate!l! te
.. actuallY'be placed. into, orbit.

The· principal subcontracts

entered into by the Martin Company

~re:

GeneralEl~ctric.Company-Development,ofthefirst

.stage ,engine ,-Qctober 1,.
. 1955
'Aeroj et GeneraL Corporation -Development o,f the
..secOnd-stage .eng.1ne,.
'November 14, 1955
.Gr~d Central RQCket.Company .... Development.of the
third-stage,motor'
February,· 1956

- 18

(.rt. parall.el progrC!m .fqr ..develQpmentof a third";'stage
. engine .was entered. into with th~AlleganY:Ballistics'
Laboratory of. the· Department ~by the Navy directf-yin
Apr.il1956. This development has been·continued
independent. of 'Vanguard • However , it. is planned.. t() . use
. this. motor: on .the· final Vanguard in an...effort . t.o. orbit· a
greater payload than would otherwise be possibl.e.}

The Nanguard was plagued with a number of .difficulties from
" the. very Qutset •.. ,Delivery and launch schedules. deve19ped in

••
•
•
•
•
•
•I
... "'..

:~ "

I
I
I
I

.

November 1955 .(two, month~' after the prime contract had been .
.awarded) were .overly optimistiC •. 'I'heyhad

to~

revisedih

Harch1956 . (see . tahle ·1, page 26, after General. Electric and
~rojetGeneral.Corl?oration.had advised that more· time· than was

reflected

in.theNovemberl.~55schedule would.bere~ired

to

meet the. specif.ications . on .weight: and performance •.. There . was
also.minor .interference with.the:programcaused by delay in
...determining the final. specif:i,cationf?,. and in coordinating the
work' of. the '. sever.al sub-contractors.

In the c late .fall and

winter. of 1956 the project ran into serious. development
problems.

.The Gene·ral Electr:i,c· Company's first-stage .engine

performance.was.below specifications.

TheAerojetGeneral

Corporation's. second-stage engine and tank fabrication
.. difficulties. required, new. approaches,. and· the. third· stage
was over"';weightand required additional. development to meet
.performance .' specifications.' . It 'was suspected . that •the
structural. design of the vehicle. was inadequate.to.withstand
-19

.. the yil;>rationloads. ·As a. consequence,. design and production
.were .stopped .completely for about-one month until this problem
.was ·resoived.
··It.was obvious at this time. that delivery of vehicles
. Would...beaboUtsixmonthsbehind the initially planned dat.es
and

the~aunching.

schedule .was again . revised .in'..February 1957.

($ee table· I, page 26)
'. By early spring. of 1957 most Qfthe serious problems Wh.ich
had developed appeared tohave.been: Solved or sOinewhatalleviated,
but this. hadno·tyetbeen proven through actual fli.ght te·sting.
'!'he second-stage engine appeared to be . the most difficult .
•p r'oblem •

There·· waS gradual erosion" (not burn-through ). of the

..

aluminum .:combustion. cbamberwhich decreased the'velecity
increment .' .available from the second stage •.. This problem was
not . solved until .October 1957 ·.and there .was another revision. of
thelaunch.schedule.

At .this.time planned launching dates

were rUnning eight.to nine months'behind .theoriginal schedule.
, (See table . II page 26)
. By. Qctober 41 ·.1957.(the;date·Sputnik.I.. was launched into
orbit),. the Vanguard Program was two years o;Ld ...:-. that is
two years' had passed'from the day the Navy was instructed .to
pr~eed

.with. the development ofa satellite launching.. vehicle •

. Development woz::kWilS considered to.beabout·90 per.cent

.... 20 SjP'f·

.. eSeR:B'l'

complete. .' Two prelimina,.ry test .shots . {'IV-O and. TV-I) i had been
fired1 ,however, .·the .·booster.. ·for' both .of. these· shots was the
Viki.ng..rQcket .and nei ther of them .had .carried a second-staSJe
engineoTV-2. was on the' .1aunchpa,dat.·.Cape.;Canaveral
preparatory to being launched as.. the first. flight .test of ..the
newly.' developed GE .engine .I·twas also to.be . the first flight
. test Of. the· actual. Vanguard con£igura,tion,. but '. wi thdummy
and thi,rd. stages.

s~cond

Test vehicles' 3. and 4ha,d,notbeen. delivered •.

They were .sti.ll.at .the, Martin plant. at,BcU.timore and had not
been -accepted by ..the Navy.

Manufa.cturing, of. the final.test

vehie.le, '('rv-5) ,had been 90lI).pleted ..

.

The·satellite launching
.
,

.veh.i,cles were in various stages of the.manufacturingcycle,
but none of... them .had.been.colI).pleted.
:·AWhite:House Press,Release issued OCtQber9, 1957, is
quoted in .. part ..as. follows:
~4..
In .May of 1957,. those charged with the :United
'states:satellite program' determined that small. satellite
spheres . would be . launched .as test·. velliel.es du.r.ing.. 19 S7 ·
'. tochedk. the .rocketry, instrumentation, and ground .
stations and that. the .fir·st· fully instrumented satellite
vehicle. would be . launched inMarcho.f· 1958.. 'l'he. first
. of.th~se .. tes.t. ::v.eht¢~.~; ...i~:p~~ed .to be . launched' in
. December. of . thi.s y~ar·o .

* * .* . * .'* *
III,consider .our . country'ss.atellite· program well
designed and .pro,perly . schedul~d to.. achieve the
scientific .purposes ; for which i twasini tiated. Weare',
therefore,. ea:rryin9' the program .·fQ..rward in .keeping .wi th
.ourarrangementswith.the.international scientificco~ity.1I
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These ,statements were taken as "·commands·1 by t.hose
.responsib~e.forthe

program.that the October 1957 launch

sc;hedule was. to be·· adhered to and that. there was tpbe no
further slippage in the.

program~

" The ;Nation's news

media appear to have ignored.the fact that .the statement
speaks only of: "l.aunchingsatellite spheres" -- i t.does .not
say the. rockets' will be· successful in placing the ·"satellite
·spheres

H

into orbit.·

. Planned launching .dates. set. forth on the October 1957 .
schedule were.. allowed to slip just one :month as 1sshown

I
I
·1
I
I
I
I

,J

i"

in table 1.1 page 26.

TV-2 was launched October 23, 1957:

TV-3 Dec,ember 6, 19571' and TV-4 on February' 5, 1958.

There

after there was. one launching each month through .June 1958,
when'SL.V...2 was launched.

Fram.Deeelliber. ES, ·1957, to June 26,

1958, six vehic.leshaving. satellitecapability 'were launched.
"

Only one~TV-4,launched.March17, 1958, wassucc:essful in

'"\". ~

'

pl.acing a satellitei:nto orbit •. Table!I, page 27,. gives
some data concerning each· of . t.he shots fired, :including a
brief statement o·f the cause· or causes of failure •.
Following .the failure of SLV-2.on June 26,' 1958, the
. t\irecto:r;· of the ·.A,dvancedResearch. Proj ectsAgenc;y. (ARPA) , . a
unit of· POD which.in May 1958 had

been(:J.ivenresp@sib~li ty

for all .satel.lite·and other outer-space Pl;'Gg:r;ams,'Ol:'dered

. -22. 
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"
.further .launching, attempts sllspended.,HeinstructE!lf

.~, .. a

tecbniC4l ..'

'.

1;::.116 specific

group to l.ookinto "all aspects·of the Vap,gu,ard. fo;;r-'
purpose· of ,recommending the,:bestfuture course, for.
from the ,sta,ndpoint, of the, national' prestige and

. t

. ~bepro)ec
-

fiiJ'C i entiflc
,,:0·£

:

. accomplishment .. "
,

. 'I'heprincj,pal conclusions. of ,the group as set",:::I:f!fQ

, rth ill

i tsreportdated ,:tuly18;. 1958, are:: .

1.

"
. ' obe
Overall design .and .operations, are believed . -c:::. .' ed'.lll
sound.' All. three engine systems haveperf'O.:x:-lIl '
both 'separately and together..
"
.

'2. "There' appear to be.no ntajor problemarea,sj,.:r:J."
or'inoverall.m.anagement.
3.

o~ratiOllS
I:'~

The ,costs involved inei ther .completj,ng or . cancelling
. the,program.cu:ecemparable:.

4. " Stu.dy of thefai,lure history indj,cates that' there is
'.
-"fIIIO'.'success
t
now' aboU'.an
"even
q h anceo f"ge tt"1ng "one or ......
.
. fulflights outoftheremaj,ning five Vangua.r~S'
(staff comment ..;.. It'is·believedtha:t the' j.n,a.b.1.1ity:
,to ~determine ,the reliah.11itywi th ,any degree ,?f'
f
aCC1J,racy . accounts for . this . indefinite . conQ~uS.1.0n. I
the reliability is about 15 pe~centt the. c"h~f!S,are
,about 50-SO o,f .getti:r:ig.one orbit out of:f:J..ve , tries;,
if the reli'ability,is 30 to 35 per cent the' chances
are,abQutSO-SQ,of getting. two ,Qut, of five,:tr.i e $.).
.

.S ..

'

,
.. tionof
'There '.is. no lOl\?er any,. requirement . forcoml?~ethe
VanguardJ,aunch.1.ngs .j?rl.or to the :end ,0£,1,959, '. an d
·launching schedule ,can be ,relaxedsevera1 monthS if
reliability might ,thereby. be. improved.

, ,J)uring. the; course of its review the technica1gr OUP
intervi'ewed Dr., R. ,W.. Porter , Chairman of ' the' E:art.hsatellite
·Panel of the .Ui. S. National. Cb.nmdtteefor. the' IGY r

- 23 
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.

On

July 2, 1958.l)r.r Porter, informedtheJ:'!l ,that, the, feeling in the
scientificccommunity with re9ardto ,acaomplishment and p,restige
was that,two.successful, fl.;1.ghtsfrom the then remaining five
Vanguar4veh1cles would provide very s,j.gni fia ant data ,and,wou.ld
regain acoIl,s,iderahle portion, o,f ,the Nation's prestige:, that
one,successful flight would, be worth while 1 and that it was,
...

,

~

'extremely desirable, to accomplish one Or two ,successful
Vanguard flights before ',April 1, 1959.
Dr. ,porter also advised at that time that, the remaining
scientif1cSi;ltellitepacka,ges intended for Vanguard eQuId be
,repackaged fo.r,use,onothei:.launching vehiales but ,that such,
,a,procedure would involve delay and extra, cost.
,,'FollQwing, submission ,of, this, ,report,and. in accordance 'with
,a

re:connn~nd..ti,onmadeby

the' 9l;'OUP, ,a, cc;Lptiveflight' test,was

made of, the aOntpletesecond stage,.
"S~ptember,26g

It ,performed ,well and on

1958" SlN-3, was launched.

Itmissedpla,cing" a

20-pound satellite into orbit bythenarrowest,afmargins.
On·,Qctober 1,,1958, the President trans,ferred responsibility
'for ProjectVangua,rdto the. newly, cre..a,tedNational Aeronautics
and' $pace ' .Administration"

(~A).

The ,launching, program was

',' again, susp€ i !nded •allQ the Adm,inistrator of, NM~ appointed' another
,. group to study the Vanguard ,and ,other, satellite '911Q lunar""'prol:>e
launching vehicles.

This group, as of
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,February 15,

,195~,

had

•..

not submitted its. report

0

.

However"staff representatives have

. interviewed. the Assistant Administrator ofNA.SA. and the Chainnan
Of.the study grQUp.

rtappears thatthe.groupwill. recommend

no . majorchanges in the Vanguard program, and it is anti.cipated·
the remaining vehicles wiil.be·launchedonthedates
shown below:
.
.
'

•
•
•
•
t::r:,- .

$LV-4

February 17, 1959

·.SLV-5

March 13, 1959

$IN-6

April 10, 1959

;' TV:-4BU

Some .informationon the

June 2, 1959.
~stim:ated

probabilities of placing

. one or· more· sate.llites into orbi t . wi th .the four. remaining
. Vanguard -launching vehicles. is .set .forth· in .the section·. of
this .report.devoted to reliability.

•
•
•
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I· ~.
2/14/58
3/21/58

5/30/57 10/25/57
8/1/57 12/20/57
1/17/57
2/14/58
3/14/58
4/11/58
5/9/58-

Oct 57
Dec 57"
Feb 58
Apt 58
Jtin 58
Aug 58
Backup 11/22/57

4/1/57
6/1/57

8/15/57

10/15/57

12/15/57

2/15/58

4/15/58

6/15/58

5/15/57

TV-4

TV~5

5LV-1

SLV-2

SLV-3

SLV-4

SLV-5

SLV-6

TV-4BU***

-

4/11/58

5/30/58'

.

-'

12/20/57

2/5/58

t'I ~SdA111+'"

2/13/59

1/21/59

6/13/58

5/12/58

2/5/58

li

5S

:I

9/26/58 .'

6/26/58 ,

5/27/

1/11/58 4/28/58

11/20/57 3/17/58

11/11/57

~/13/59

6/2/59

**
10/9/57 12/6/57

8/2/57 NS

8/18/58

NS - Not. scheduled - cannibalized; parts salvaged and shell on display at
Smithsonian Institution

3/8/59'

5/1/57

12/8/56

6/14/57 10/23/57

1/9/57

2/17/59

7/3/58 10/15/58 1/7/59 4/10/59

6/6/58 9/10/58

8/6/58

7/2/58

5/28/58

SLY - Satellite, Launching Vehicle

Backup

9/12/58

8/8/58

5/9/58

3/14/58

•. 2/14/58 4/23/58

1/17/58 3/19/58

4/25/58

7/3/58'

1/9/58

12/4/m

Backup

11/22/57 2/12/58

10/18/57

.

9/20/56

October 1957
January 19.59
Actual
Deliver Launch' Deliver Launch Deliver Launch

***' TV-4BU - Not fired because of success with TV-4.' JU11 be used as SLY with

*~.

TV - Test Vehicle

12/6/57

. Backup

3/15/57

TV-3BU

.:~

Backup

9/27/57

3/29/57

2/1/57

6/6/58

10/15/57

8/30/57

Backup

1/15/57

TV-2BU

TV~3

9/6/57

7/5/57

1/31/57

12/1/56

TV-2 .
7/2 6/57

5/3/57

11/29/56

10/1/56

TV-1

4/25/57

9/27/56

February 1957
Deliver
Launch

S/1/56

November 1955 .
Denver
Launch

TV-<>*

-

Vehich
No.

TABLE I
OF SIGNIFICANT VANGUARD SCHEDULES
VEHICLE .DELIVERY AND lAUNCH

CQMPARISO~

.UORRT

'l'A.aLE II
. ACTUALLAUNCHINGS:OF "VANGUARD
TEST. VEBICLES AND ;SATELL~TEATTEMPTS

.(TV -TestVehicle. ·Series)
. TV-O

-1~/8/56

.TV-l' - 5/1/57

TV-2

-'10/23/~7

. TV-2 -130

.' Test of range facilities, . tel..emetering~ and
range instrumentation by use of Viking, Rocket
. No .. 13. No. Vanguard. components involved.
Successful •
Test of Vanguard third stage for separation,
spin-up, ignition, propulsion. . Te.st of
Vanguard control system. Viking. No. 14 ·u.sed.
as first stage •..E:x;tensive telemetering
carriedn Complete success.. Noorbit
capability .
. (Sputnik-' lQ/4/57)
. Tes.t of new. Vanguard, first .stage~. Vanguard
control system" vehic1.estructure. .'. second
and third stages .inactive. COII'!P1.ete .success.
No orbit capability •
Backup. Not needed because· of TV-2 .success.•
Bas been. cannibalized .-she.ll. on display. at
. Sm!thsonian ·Xnstitute.

TV-3 - 12/6/57

':First test of complete.. veh.icle, complete
control sys:tem. .(First flight test,;ofseaond
stage,,) . first. stage fa,iled,.. atlift off.
Remainder. had no opportunity to function.
First vehicle to have· orbit.' capability.·
.Failure.

.TV-3 Backup
'2/5/58.

Repeat of '1'estTV'-3 •. This again. represents
. first. te.st of. secondstage,andaompl.ete
control' system.. F;Lrst "sta,gepropulsion .
. worked. '. Control system.rnalfunctionbroke
up rQcket .. at 60 .seconds. No test of· second
. or third s t.a:ge • (Had orbi t capability.)
Failure.
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·TV-4·- -3/17/58

. Same objective aSTV'-3." Fi.rst test of seaond
. stage. Defects discovered in previous.. tests
€ Q .rrected .. '. $uccf;!8sfully put' 3 .25-pound. test
·satellite.into' a.,rbit • Fil;.st stageahove
.normal, second stage. a little below. normal.
Third.stage normal. Complete:Success •
.(Note: . This is wi thin lGY.) .

.T V-4 Backup

· Not used,.Conv~rtedtolaunchvehicle .. for
use later in program.

TV-S.-4/28/58

Las.t· of, series· of test vehicle·s • . Co~plete
· sys.tem with regular IGY. scientific·satellite.
(RCid, orbitingcapability. ) First .' and. second
stages worked. ContrGlsystem .sequence
failed ..:Third stage~not activated. .No orbit.
(SLV - Satellite·~aunching'VehicleSeries)

.·SLV-l. -·5/27/58

~LV-2

- 6/28/58

.SLV-3 - 9/2'6/58

Start .of"Launching" series • Faulty second
stageburn"':outthrew rocket Qff cours.e .beyond
capabilityofcontlZol systemto.corlZect.
First.and thirds.tages and satellite furlctioned
properly... 'Twenty-minute flight .to18S·O . miles
.1nspa~e •. No ,orbit.
:
Second stage cutoff preIl).CLturelyto
·t.ermina,te· sequence •. Low thrust due to
·clog.gedfil ters .in· oxidi~er .feed system.
No orbit .
. Secondstagethru.st too ,small. because. ofc1ogged
filte.r in . fuelfeedsy$tem. All remainder
.worked. Final. velocity: slightly too.small·
· (1 percent), tomalntain orbit. ' No orbit.
,
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.SUMMARY -February 1, 1959
Planned test vehicles (WIs) in program
Planned satellite vehicles (SLV's)in program
Total vehicles .inprogram
Testveh1cleslaunched
'Satellite vehicles launched
,Total launched
Vehicle Launchinq'Schedule - February 1, 1959

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

February 17.
SLV-4
13
March·
SLV-5
April.
10
SLV-6
'JUne 2
TV-4BU
: To be, 1 aunched .
TV-2.Backup not scheduled for launching

4

..l:..
.Total
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. In . response . to the. reque'st .i,p. the directive. for ..information
· .about·. the pros and cons of· Proj ect· Vanguard, the Staff has
attempted to

di~est

.in. brief form the important .accompiisllments

of the project. (Pros). and the importa.nt £acto.rsadversely
affecting it. (Cons).
it is not. difficult. on
· mistakes.

In·anYPl;''oject· of considerable . magnitude,
anex~po.st-facto

review tos1ngle out

ThiS' is .particularly true of. a development program

like theVanguard·whel;"e,. because it is pushing the state·ofthe
art, there are no e'stablished sign posts pointing the Way.

.In

·.an effort. to. be. ·.as objeetiveas possible, the Staff has
attempted to avoid.rei'0rting obviQus but.unavoidable·()r
insignificant human errors, and has tried" to report ,as
· "cons~ only those actions and decisions which appeared to. have
had a major impact on the program.

M ha,sbeen pointed out r the Staff study group .is. ;.innly
· convinced that the Vanguard project is. not a f a.i,lUre. if the
rulebook used

.in. cre·atingit

is also used .in pass.ing judgment

'. .Two objectives Were established for it:

1.

To place·an instrumented satellite. in
the earth.
. - 30.

.~ol;"bit

around

.- .",.

".

2 . . To. prove· that the·sa,telliteis.in.orbit.and to
furnish· orbitinformationfo.rscientific purposes.
The.rulebook.used in establishing' Vanguard. said it. could
have· 15 vehiCles with which to a,ccomplish.o]:;,jectiveNo. 1. and
that, if necess'ary,. it. could have u.n.til .December 31, 1958, to
prove.it had done so.
,

pnJo'la,rch 17, .1958, Vanguard launched an

in~trumented

.satellite weighing 3.25 pounds .intoanorbit whose minimum
perigee. of 400. ptilesgives. an estimated orbital life· of 20.0
years.

':Chis satellite is much smaller than the one .i twas

hoped .would be .launched into orbit by Vanguard.. '!'here a+,e,
however, four. vehicles.remaining .in the program and there is
·estimated·tabe·a.SO-50 ChaI'lce that at .least.one of them wi1.l
laun:ch the.20-pound satellite into.orbit.
The National·. Science· E'"oundation .. fu,rnishedthe· Staff. a
.'

....,

,".

series of ,repqrtssetting forth. detailed information'·· on t~
:; sC.ientific data. whichhave been obtained from the·

V~guard

and

other satellites. ,The YQ'\;1;llda,tion.also called. attention to
the :fact.that theover-all.scientificprogram developed for
. use· wi.th .the. Vanguard. launching system .has madepqssible the
.

,"

'.

to.tal program. of ..space veb,.1cle scientifj.c· instrl,lmenta,tion,
observation, and data reduction. carried out underIGY.. a,uspices.
X.any
other sources
o~ts.1de the'DOD have given assurance that the
.
,
information obtained through. observation of.the Vanguard has

...;. 31 
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,
.'

:

been and will continue to. be uSIa.ful to the·scientif.ic cOlJlnlUni ty.
The Staff has made no attempt to

~alyze

these data.

However,

it.· appears t;.hat the orbital. data yielded by the Vanguard have
permitted the·most·acc1:l,rate.and l3ignificant determination of
· the earth's shape whichha-s thus far .' been made

0

This. determina

tion. has .resulted in considerable revision of prev.iouslyheld
views •.
It.iS believed that accomplishments other

thanorbit~ng

a

s.atellite shoul<;9. be cons.idered among the pros of the proJect.
· The most important .segment of the .entire complex .is the launching
vehicle.

As will appear later in this report" some $73.5

million out of.a total prOgram cost. of $111 million has been
or will be spent on the vehicle.s •
. 'rhe Vanguard vehicJe is a. three-etage rocket.

The first

stage is a fully developed, highly reliable system •. 'l'beonly
time it has failed to work properly.when called upon to do so
was during its most publicized 1.auDching of December (i, 1957 •
.It is the belief of those consulted, both inside ..and outside
the: DOD, that the,Vanguard'a, first stage, because of its high
eff~ciencyand

relatively low weight, may prove to' .be very

useful ,as a secQnd stage ..for the .largeboosters that will be
· available in the futureo
'and highly reliable rocket

The third stage is also an efficient
0

J;:n the flights so far conducted .it
-32 
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•

has performedsuccess.fully four times· out. of .four o!'portunitie's
to do ..so.
The possinility Qf future. applications .·for. this rocket
al;'e not.known.

However t it has been learned, that an alternate

third· .stage, which will . beused. onTV-4 .backup veh.icle scheduled
to.be fired on June 2, 1959, is expected to give :Vanguardt,he.·
qapabilityof·launching a< lOO-PQund satellite, and .this inakes
it. appear..'that. the present. third stage may be· obs.olete. .'fh,e
· second stage.is. a:Qigh-:performance, but l.ess reliable. engine •
.{

· Wb.e ther all ofitsproblems have. been ox:: eve.r w,£fi· bE! . solved
.remains to .beproven. '. Significantly, .however,. the· VicePresident. of. the· .Martin.

~ompany

in charge. of·· Vanguard . Cape

Canaveral operations advised thest.a£f that he thinks
.

.

many

.

of. the'. di.i!f'.iculties experienced with. this. engine have
resulted.from ·.tQO much testing. aI);d too m<my adjustments after
· delive.ry by the :manufacturer.•
The VangUard development has been of value to:ballist.iC.
,missi.le: . programs . ~d. to .the Air.

F~rce

..lunar probe .shots •

Vanguard: second-.stage engine was used. as

thes~c0nd

~e

. s tage: for

the two''l'hor-Abel re";'entry test shots whichare·re:1i>GZted.to
have travelled some 6,OOQ.m.1les •
. Aside . from the. vehicle: . itself, the:· Vanguard c.omplex
includesgroundla,unching:facilities and a tracking system.
r;···-:33

~

;rt is claimed by those connected with the· prqj ectthat .tl'le
telemetering equipment developed.as part of the ground .launch"';;
ing facilities and the wox:ld-wide. .Minit.:r;.ack system for tracking
the· satellite.are:contributioIlS ofmajo;r merit.
The $taff. discuss.ed the VAAguard p·X'o.gram with a .nUJ'Dl:)er of
. informed. people. nQt. connected with the: DOD. .: All Of them
expre:s.sed .the. view th.at the Vanguard development represented
.aconside:rable . accomplishment wh.en viewed in the. light. of the
. time ,·avai.l:able to it. and the· magnitude. of the. effort.
.. B..

.'

.1

"Cons'"
Many imPortant.people,

feel that the

u. ' S.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

1n~ludJ..ng

greate~t.singlefactor

prominent scientists,
adverselyaffeqtingthe

efforts to lau.nch a.sui table' e.arth satell.i te .during the

lGY was the decision. to dev$:lQP.· the ·lau,nchingvehicle . entirely
·independent. ofa.ny military missile program. . T.b.is decision,
which.wasapparently made by the National Security <:Guncil, .
has been termed a J.1national tragedy" by some of. those inter
.. viewed during the inquiry.
ltappe~s'to

be quite·clear in retrospect, . and indeed

seernedGlear. to some· at .the . time,·. that. apI:'ogram, -coupled. to.

a

nulitary missile development would .iProv.;lde:e~lier·andmore
certain·CaPability •. '~QJIle sC.ientists.in<;Uc.ated ·tl'lCilt such. an
effort wouJ,.c:i contribute to missile capability rather than hinder'
, it.
- 34 
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. !.\nother· factor whi.chmay·have. adversely
. chCl,Ilces of success, .and which certainly

~dv.ersely

public unders tandiI\g of the project, was the
goa.ls

0

Althoug:hthe stated

~ffected ~~

obj~ctivewas

to

affected the

vaguen~·ss

of the

pl,ac~·a

·satellite in orbit, there was no·clear st;atement.as to.the
probability of succ.ess to be expected from. the small munber
of attempts. scheduled

0

.

However, the. pz:-esent .recol.lection .of

the progra;m.managers. is that the infOrmally accepted .goal was
to develop

a c;ap.ability that would yie.ld about. a 50-50 chance of

gett.ing one satellite into .orhit. in. s;i.x. attempts.

The. infor.:mation

. rele.ased to the public by natioI\al leaders· did not. maJte. this.
pOint ·clear •. '!'he program as established .was notcompat1b.le with
a goal of near cert,ainty of success, but was more nea;r.ly

.

compatible. with a 50-50 chance."
.The. fact· that these pro.bab111t1eswereneverbrought· home
.to the puplic. ha.s .certainly .:i.nfluencedpublic evalu.ation .. Qf
. the proj ect . strongly and . un.favor~bly.. .'l'h1s accounts ina

•
•
•
•
-

measure for the.· fact that. a pro.ject which is almost. a succes,$
in terms of. s.t.al1.dards set for it has been adjudged ·afailure
before 1t has run its allotted course ..
Following. the selection. of' Vanguard, other factors eroe·rged
which proba,bly affectE;!dthe program and .1ts chances ()f suCcess
adversely to.some.extent.
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Both· the complexity of the taSk and its cost were under

...

<;"

estimated, resulting in overly optimistic time schedules.

The

. underestimated cost, .couPled wi th the' f.act the decision to
proceed with the satellite.was.made in July 195.5, ·a.date not

..

"-'

~

"

-/'

. compatible with DOD appropriation.submiss1onl$,.resultedina
. decis.ion .to finance the proj ectfrom funds otherwise. available •

...: ...
...

·

"

The

f~nds

·were·· apportioned on . a . "hand-to-mouth ...basis,

wh1~h

,.;

....

",.-

-

i

arrangement interfered with long",,:rangeplans and. prOgrams' as
. there was always doubt whether. Buffic.ient .funds would be made
available. .Appendix cA, page 61 , .gives some details. regarding
the funding. arrangements.
The requirement of noninterference with military programs,
the austere initial budget, the rigid time'limitimposedby
IGY, the absence of a sui table priority (until Sputnik) ,
resulted in management. att~tudesand ,decisions whic.hcurtailed
.reliabilitye££orts·and pr9grams to a.levelbelow that
cbaracteristico~thecomplexm1ssile

programs.

In particular,

. they prevented tIle establ1.shrnent. of multiple launching fae1l1 ties
and a

9~ea.teX'·.

testins l?to9ran\ which could haveprQViOeO J1I,().-re

"" 36 ...

.

,

.experience wi th ...the.· Viking. ro.cket. . ~e .week atter. the·· Va,nguard
contract was . signed, the' Martin eo •. wels. C\wardedthe cQntract
for the developm,entot.theTitan, ari intercontinental ba;llistic
m,iss'ile having-the highest national priority .)$.artin divided
the. more· experienced.. e~g.ineers
-..
.:, .
' ",
going to Titan.• ,Although. denied by, theMartin·Co .. ~· it, seems
the Viking te'am, with several

~.f

.

\.

.'

':

~,.'.

'.

almost certain . that this maneuver,:. deprived the: Van~ardproj ect
of talentswhich.'might ..have.'exped1ted its development: and
posSibly. made it. a,mo,re. rel1able vehicle.'
'. $ome informed pers.ons. have ·advised. that. in .general. there
.was: anab:sence . o~· an., atti tUQe . of. interes.t, enthusiasm,. or
.. urgent. conce.rn... regard1ng.Vanguard in. the highest ·echelons· of
, D()D.

,it'.was reported that. some 't9P-l.evel. people, includin.g

the then·' Secretary of Pefen.se,· expre$sed the, vie.wthey did. not
care, what :i.s Oil the otlle:r;. s.ide of' the mOon or why

,~e.

grass .• is

green. . .~twas pOinted. Quttha..t . while. the attituderef1.ected
by·the·se.expressions did not find its way into.offic.ial
directives,
the . scientists. and other people, associ.ated . ·with
.
'Vanguard fel t that· they represented· an

offici~l. vie.w

that

Vanguard had··litt1.e .value . or interest .except ' to ,the scientific
..

.,:-

wor.ld.
, ,. Qrganization .difficulties interfered with the smoQth
operation ·.of.· some'. facets of· the program.
-37. 

There.. was.·· divided

--,

re SPOIlSibili ty. in the Navy Department·. and

f~ilure,

e~.pecially

.. in the early. stages of the. program, to define .properly the
. duties .and.·autherity. of .organization units andpersennel.

The

J(aX.'tin <:;0. f.otmd it difficult·te get. timely deC!i~ioIlS at·· Cape
Ganaveral ,since there was, . at least in the. e.arlypart ·of. the .
.. progr·am,no single SOU.rce :of final

~uthorityo

.'l'he· Martin eo ..

p..lso haq. int.arnal organ.tzational problems.· It. did not·

Canaveral. until .1958 and .·did not recognize. the necessity· for
coordinating the·work·of the prinCipal su;bcontra,ctors into.a
tearneffGr~,!,

.Theprogr~.management.<;!oncept,

the· latter stages. of the

progr~,

at least.until

seems.to have Peen; ,"Martin

is. the pr.ime 1. Aeroj etGeneral, General'
Electric, and others
. '
.
are j uS.t . subcontractors, . responsible· only .for delivering
. a.product·.whi~hmeets. the specific..ations1. and there is. no re.as(;m
to treat. them ·as .associate·c.ontractors. in the production and
launching . of the. complete :vehicle " •

It .·is the· opinion. of· some·

people, particularly those'consultedat· Cape. Canaver.al, that
. go.od "team"eff.ort early in .the program m;i,ghthave

red~cedBome

of. the· launching delays. and made it poss.ible· tQ exped1 te .the
test programo
:Quring.the course of its .review.theStaff observed that
a general. air of. looseness a,nd informaJ,.ity .see.med· to have
.- 38 
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prevailed in this program.

Difficulty was experienced in

locating documentation for views that were fairly generally
held by those associated \,li th the proj act.

The lack of

formalization' 'of the goal of the program insofar as it relates
to the chances of success has alre.ady been commented on.

There

\vas no documentation to s1.;lpport the asser-tion now generally
made that it was "uriderstood" th.:'l.t the project would not be.
acceptable if planned as anything other than a low-budget
effort.· The· Staff found i t impossible to obtain documentation
on instructions given the program ffial1.agers and the prime
contractor following'Sputnik I.

It was generally stated' that

they were told to "Get a satellit.e into orbit without fu;r-ther
delay" .
It appears t.ha.t the looseness

I

lack of formalization ,and

early mal"lagement' problems may have resulted from the fact that
. Va.'gua.rd grew out of the ViJdng program.·

Viking management

concept and procedures "vere gea.red to a program involving the
production of two vehicles a year and little more than
in, annual costs.

~l

million

'1'4e roc]<:ets were hand made and in essence were

produced. modified; a.nd launci'led by the men who designed them.
The Naval Resea.rch personnel connected' wi·th this program had
close personal contact with tll€se people and t..'1ere was little
need for formalization of plans, objectives, and procedures.
- 39 
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The short· .time . $c.ale allocated for Vanguard, the. complex ,des ign,
.' and the. necessity: for producing. a. relatively large number of
inashortti~e. made

.vehicles

. it. necessary to carry. on .many

'. facets of.. the program simultaneously and to adopt. production 
line tecnniques requiring a concept of management:quite diff erent
from that ofthe·Viking.effort.
PUblicitY,officially released, following Sputnik I"caus ed
a . .crash program.to .be undertaken6 .Wol;k atCape;Canaveral wa s
put·on athree-shift·basis.

This. action, according to those

closely associated wi th the program, was poor procedure 6 .. Th e
gro,ups working on different. shifts tended to work independen tly
and strict control. over the ope'rations being performed becam e
impossible 6
J;:n the general hysteria wh.ichprevailed, wO.rk· which sho uld
have been .done in the hangar was left . undone; and .because of
poor. communication a..'1d lack of. continuity of working forces,
people working on the launch pad assumed

therequ~red

operati ons

had been. performed in the hangar. . This. situa,tion . contributed
to the adjustments which had tobe:made .during

II

check out II

procedures just prior to .the launch attempt6
It.shouldbe.noted .that none· of. the' people interviewed
.claimed. that ~y. vehicle was launched before i twas thought· t o
be. ready

0

Some of thelJl,however, fe.lt that their.

j~dgment.as

•
•
•
•
•I
,I

•
•'.
I
••

•II

I

I

,
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to "readiness" was no doubt influenced by the pressure on the
program to "get a sa·telli te into orbit" so as to meet the
expectations of the public.
Although prime responsibility for the'Departmentof
Defense Vanguard effort has· always been centered in the Naval
Research Laboratory, review and coordinating responsibility was
shifted a number of times.

Initially the Assistant Secretary

of Defense ·for Research and Development had review responsibility;
in May 1957 the project was placed under the Special Assistant
for Guided Missiles' (SAGM);. in May ·1958 it was transferred to
ARPA; and in October 1958 all responsibility/including-that
previously assigned· to the Navy, was transferred to NASA.

It

is not possible to demonstrate that the shift from the ASD
(R&D) toSAGM delayed the program.

In the case of the other

two transfers of authority, specific launching delays. occurred,
as has already. been discussed in this report.
During the cou.rse of the inquiry a number of allegations
concerning mismanagement ,incompetence I failure.' to meet
specifications, and friction came to the attention of the
Staff.

Some of. these statements had been made publicly, some

in hearings before Congressional groups
directly to the Staff.

~ffort

I

and some.were.made

has been made to <iet;.ermine the

facts in each case where the allegations were such· as t.o permit
- 41 
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specific inquiry.

.It is worth .noting that. many of the allegations

were .made .by people having no facts but who were,. nevertheless,
. quite· willing. to condemp.· the program solely on the. basis of
results of the· launching efforts to. date •. The: $taff.believes,·
on the.basis of its study of Vanguard and. recent study of. other
missile programs, that the· "cons" in. the Vanguardprqject are
not'significantly greater thantho:se inothercompax-able efforts.

V •.. ASPECTS· OF: RELIABILITY
INYANGUARD .PROGRAM
,
.

'l'here·aretwo important uncertainties associated with any
.. new undertaking , . such· as this satellite. attempt, . whi.ch goes
beyond the existing proven equ;ipment'into'newareasof
development

0

Thefirst t which may be called the. des.ign

uncertainty, is concerned with.the·question,·"poes· the system
as proposed actually. have .the capability of achieving the
.objec,tive?"

The succes.s of. TV-4and near success of, si,V-3.

remove this uncertainty.
The·· second, or reliabili tyuncertainty, is. concerned with
.the question,·lean . all. of. the parts and components tha.t are
needed be. manufactured, assembled, tes.ted, and. operated. by the
peQple involved in a sufficiently reliable manner to. insure .the
. required ..chance of attaining the objective?"
It is self-evident.that the. reliability that must be
achievedand.the.effort,thatmustbe expended.to attain it will
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depend upon the goals established.

Thus it becomes important

to ascertain, if possible, what "chance" of attaining the
objectives was established as the goal at the outset of the
Vanguard program.
The brief table which follows shows the reliability
required to insure the indicated chance for achieving the
objective.
(orbit) in

"Reliability" is the probability of success
w~y

one attempt (equivalent to the fraction

of success to be expected in a large number of attempts wi-th
identical .items) •
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.TABLE III

.1f. the· objective is at least one satellite in orbit out
of.six launching attempts:
Chance of· Success

Chance of failure

95%

5%

.90%

50%

. aeliabilit~aequired

.33%

50%

.. 15%

If the objective.is at least twosatell.ites in orbit out
6f six launching·atteItl.pts:
95%

.5%

57%

90%

10%

.50%

.50%

25%
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Experience available at the. beginning of the Vanguard,
program ind.1cated thatreliabilitiesof40-50% for a three-.
stage system would require.long expensive programs with
extensive attention to reli,ability,. ,However, officials in
the program believed thata.reliability of 15% could be
,achieved·within the time and' funds. available.
A. .' Reliability Goals
In a.ttempting to find information . regarding the, original

goals set ,for, tbe reliability of. the Vanguard vehicles, who
. set them,. and on What basis, the' Staff:!las. reviewed the'
documentary record and has talked to officials in "the 'IGY,
OSD i Navy, and the primecontr,actoI;' I The Martin Company.

The

pertinent'clauses in the Navy-Mart1:n contract are·as follows:
JlDESlGN:, SPECIFICATION. FOR·
.VANGUMJl;:LAWSICHING. VEHICLE
. u1

.0 .' INTRQDUCTIQN

Pl.l, Scope
This speoificationwith its' appendices
.and re ferenc.es . de fines. the requirements. of, the; Naval.
ResearehLaboratory forthedesign,.manufa¢ture; testing,
'. and preparation for launching of VANGt]AR.:P . launching vehicles
. and.test ,vehicles
0

-

0

: Jll.20bjective.- The'objective ·of· ProjectVANGU~
is·to establish·a.satellite in·a predeterminedorb1t~around
the.ea,rth.'l'hesatellitewil1.be.builtbY.theGovermrtent
and placed in' its orbit.by theVANGUI\.R.D launchingveh.:!.cle •

..
"l.5.General,Procedures. - The·Government will
, ,exercise: such. d1'rect,1onahdcontrols as: are necessary
to assure itself that,launching ~d test ,vehicles meet
-45 -
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the.ir objectives both .in performance and reliabi.lity.
'the~Governmentwill determine the performance.and
degree :of-. reliability that· can be reasonably eXpected
wi thin the, time,-scale framework ~ II (Underscoring supplied.)
As is evident from the very general tone of these clauses,
no' numerical estimates or requirements of. reliaiJ:)il.ity were
,specified. 'The.' Staff. :has not been able to establish that. the
.' Government(NRL) . ever formally.determine.d the "degree of
.reliability that could be reasona.blyexpectedwithin the
·time-scale framework" (l.S.above) or

set~y,de£inite

'reliability goals for the contractor.
'I'heDirector. of . PrQ j ectVanguard ,(Dr. Hagen) . stated ,that
.the. or,iqinal· proposal envisaged a reliabilitY,that would 9,ive
a "reasonable" 'chance',·of putting one satellite in· orbit in"six
,tries, but that the project.was:ponductedwith the aim of. doing
everything pos.sible. under the circumstances to impr9ve this
probability.

Dr • Bagen ,defined the term ureasonablechance"

as havi.p.g meant' to him. approximately a SO-SO chance, i.e.,
50% probability.

(The corresponding goal for reliability

would have.been apprOXimately IS% as. shown in .table

rrI.)

O£ficials of the Martin, ,Company, : Bal,timore ;Division
(Vi.cePresident,Varrier·and Project Eng:lineer Markarian), did
not '. commit "themselves to any,numerical statement as to, the
,reliability goal which they set tor themselves. ,They me:r;ely
. -46 
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Eu;n'ppasi.zedthat they were '

'~confldent"

that, they ,could get ,at

least,onesatellite' ,of p1al}neds izein orbit.
':I:'he' minutes of the. first meeting, (Qctoher. 20, 1955) of the
. Satellite, ,Panel of the U.. S. National, COmmittee , (tJS)J~)
. ,contain this statement; .• ":It .appears that at :the present;, time
the, obj ectivesof the, Proj ect,,'VANGU~ are tQ, put, ane ' satellite
into orbit, withsixvehiclea scheduled to'try this".
of

USNC

O,t'fic::ials

state ,that theY-have no knowledge tbat.a.nymore definite

:estimateof, the proba;bility of, launchj;ng success was

'ever

'made.by'DOD., '
., The Stewart ,Committee used the ' terms, II reasonable ••suranae"

, and, "rea.iIiI.ona;b1e
"chanae I~ in ,describing their, expectationa.
.
.

.

S~ncenone,of,theo~ficialS

,

in this program. clearly and

forma~ly,,'stated or, defined their goal (i!Uld

may

have had

diffe;en t ideas·, among, theu,elves as t.o what ~ it was), , the
, ccmf'u.s,ion, and unwarranted ,expectation of . IUcca,ss on, the part
·of the pub11c 18 understand@le,. particularly 11ncethe
prQjeot:name,"·Vanguard ...... 1tself,1mplieda90al, or a
.

,

pX'Qm1se, , of.. _ .f/luQc,e ••ful

If~irllt"

ei,'t.ellite.

parallel ' ~p%o&ehotl, .&naoomp@t1ti!,;I';)H w1tnothel' 'p:t:'oj 001:.1.'

, Man.ger1al.judgmep.tntu$ts.t1!.'.i'ke. . thebalanefi ~
",47 ",.

g..,

...At the outset,· the final de,a,dline for attaining. tb,e
Vanguard program..mission (a satellite. i~· orbit. during· XGY)
was fixed· aa'December31, 1958.

To

.d~sj.gn,

'procure, test,

improve .components for I and assemble and prepare a series of
I

vehicles for. launching. requires.. a 'certain .amount· of time.
'!'he . larger the, n~er of vehicles to be procured and
. launched, . the, greater. the time, required,' unl... a dual, teat
program i. arranged, and.even then both.line's may have to be·
, ,stopped for fixing, defects uncovered by either ,line.

'rhus ,the

single rigid limitation of available time put a limit upon the
number of TV's.and ILV's which could be usefully 'scheduled.
A completely independent, backup progr_ would have ,been, an
al t'.ernati

va.

This sugge'etion for backup came up repea.tecUy

"'throughout the program but ,was undertaken only 'after' 'sputnik.
The ..record· ia, .clear that although th., st.wartCommitt'••
,recommended ••tabli.hment Of. abac1cup program,th., DQJ) 4ec:Lded
ac;ainat:it, relying on
i
,':
1

crull. ba.i. if n••ded.
re~e.ted.

v.hicl•• e

'.

,',

throuc;h

capability to beuaed ·ona

:rt ia of int.re.tto not. that OD

an ,additional launching
pad and .ix additional
.
,

.'

Th. r.qu••t,

li."

(3anua~y

th.~my

W.. not, approvod .'1'he ' UIItfC ,!r= th. raY,

,un••ted· to DOD that l:Lx mod "~VII,:l}e ·Iohlduled

- 'J!ebl'uuy 1156).. Tho roqu••t, w•• not ADs-oved.

, Obv:Loully wit.h more

'1'V'. Or more SLV·.

( !
I'

i
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an .ac!eli tional "bac'k.up

•
•
•

.progr~,

the chance of ach.ieving more orbiting satellite.s would

have been increa$ed.
Limit~tion

··of funds. is a ..factor· whichobviouslY::Q.ana;F.fe¢.t

reliability greatlybu,tit<!ioes.notapPElarto haVe'beena
.critica:l element,. excepting as.' itestablished.th.egenera..l. size
and $cope of . the. program. . ~l funds. requested for.' Vanguard
were eventually madeava;ilable. ,There were times, however,
when the precariOus funding situation approached tbebrink of
cessation.ofa,ctivity.
.

~

. '

The uncertainty and: difficulty of the. financing. and the
relatively low priority establish.ed for the program. could
have tended to inhibitJ:'equests. for· a,dditiollal fundfi in
.support of· g.re:cl,ter. reliability efforts •. The. technical

,le.a~rs

interviewed indicated they.sa;w>no.tangible:ev1dence ,that this
.' was so or tha.:t. the precarious funding

actu~ly.

retarded the

effort.•

. ;rn the. techni.cal. design.G)f aroeket.to"cCk;rry a given
pay-load, a. j'l,ldgmentmu.st :be.m1!l,de -a.s to the, size, to achieve
,the best balance between, (a;) ,cost, which in "geneX'al incr.ea.se,$
with .size, " (b), reliability of :components, wh1ch. :iin.generaLwill
.be< better. if the, rocket is, ,large enough to permit ,extraWE!l.ght
for more. rel,iable components, and, (el reliability of, the
propulsion system, Which is likely to be uncert.a,in if,the size
is:scaled~up

too radicallY,beyond the·state-of-the-art.
,-49
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.A£ter .the. basic Vanguard· size. and .design were. accepted,
the decision. was rna.de to des.ign for· light weight •. The : contract
with ''l'he Martin eo. provides:
: "3.1.2.4 . (Requirements, General,
.Design .·criteria)

~trl.icturalJ)esign,

II .(a)
Weight.'.eonsiderations -8ecause· of. the penalty
that·weightimpGses. on performance, every effort :shall .be .
made to reduce the ~ight.of. the. veh.icle. n .

If .the . available. thrust. of. all motors me:t. the· speCifications,
. any . savin.g. in. weight below· the· design limit. would result ina
'. m.ore-tnan-minimum orbit.

Conversely, if the thrustwe.rebelow

the specifications, an orbit might still be ·achieved if the'
total weight were. below the. design limit.

·It is understandable

that. the. contractor responsible for. the. deta,ileddesignwou.ld
consider.it.better to have a rocket

o~·am.ple·thrust/weight

ratio

at the sa,crificeQf some reliability than to attempt to achieve'
high component reliability at the cost. of increased weight,
· which. might result in loss of .orbiti;ng capab:ility.Qn the
other 'hand, those who. felt responsible. for. the re.liability and
had confidence in the performance.of.the motors could argue
strongly.·for. using sQme.of the. weight margin to attain greater
component reliability.. Typ.1cally. this is the type. of decision
·that. must. be . a managerial one.

In . Vanguard, the . que stion" of

.high.reliability versus. thruat/weightwas generally resolved in
· favor· of keeping the.· margin. of s.afety in the· thrust/weight ratio •
- SO - .
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C;.Reliab.ility·Efforts
.

i

..

"

.

.

.

_

,

~avY-Hartin

Clauses in. the

contract read as' follows: .

"3.1.3.6 (RequireIrients, ·(3eneral,Construct1o~)
.. Si~glicity .. -"Simplicity of satellite-~aunching vehiele
const:tuctiOn.shall.be.emphasized in the interest.of provid
ingreliability 'anddeqreased \t/eight. Everyeffort,;eshall
be .rna.de: .t~keep the. nUm:be'r .~d complexity . of components
. in the la'lmching vehicle to aminl.mwn~ ·Application of
thit; principle.must:notjeopardi:ze .attaining the mission
of th.e vehicle
0

..
•

.'

Q

.113.1 .. 10 (Requirements.,. Genera,I) Relif¥?ili1;y...
'... The . vehicle· shiUlbe design:ed~d. components '. s,e'lectedon
.the. basis of •av·ail able reliabilityda,ta.. to insure
.reliability. consistent wi.th the "statenf. the . art •
. Reliability, studiesands.tatist;i,cal testing. toesta.blish
.au,ch. data shall. not be required. . (Under,scoring supplied.)

.

,

.It·is confirmed by bath Navy and Xartinofficij:1ls that
. Martin. felt that it wou).,d not be, feasible, becaus.a -of the
limitations on cost· and time, to.moUnta.strong program of· life.
testing to determine reliability of. oompqne,nts..
why'The' ,Martin

eo.

':It '. is not clear

officials seemed .to fe~l that these.' J.imitations

also precluded.a·c.oordinated·· "reliability pro<,:rram" ,of . design
. review,. test ··analysis,. arid. repQrting.of.. un·satisfa~tory
proce4ures, wO.rkmanship, . or. equipment.
~previously noted~,.Mart1nGo.

reliabilityefforts.l1\ay

have' .been,.compatible witha;chieving a'reliability of. around
. 15% but. certain aspects of the. re'liabilityeffort, su~h· as
the reporting- function, appeCir to have.bee;ndeficient, in the
- 51 :..
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early stages of the program and were not compatible with
a,chievi:tlg

a

high. level of.,reliability.

QnprQcurement Of most .items , .' J«artin re~iredqualifica:t1on"
or performance tests to appraise the· .per£O·rnip.nce .specified by
the . designer, . but .their' design. philc;>sophy was characterized by
some <Naval officers as :beiI\g one of·.:" ade~acy 1s.· good enough"..
~ecause.of.the

large.number of items requiring.correc::tion,

. as. repprtedby the. Vanguard Operations Group (VOG) at the .
launchin.g 8i te., . ,m:tL .re.-qu.est.ec:l Hartin, .inJuly 19.57, to
. establish

.a~Quality

Assurance ·l'ro.gramii'l the field,and this

wCl,s 'eventually done. about. the end Of .. tba.t year.
. discontinued its. reporting,

d~pendinq

The.VaG then

on the·)Jart1n·Ouality

Assuran.c.ereporting system.Although the nul1\beI;' .of . .1 tems to
be. corrected deereaSEld consideI;'ably after. the ,Martin Qual1 ty

Group -was; established, the' VOGre.sumed its own series of
reports on deficiencies after a. few months.
'''rhe .,Mart,in Cocoa '])i,?,ision has be911n. returning. de£ective
.J.

. equipment . to- the. home plant for oorrection.This. appears. to
representa. desirable.ChangeinproceduI;'e, sinceit.will.tend
to

.forceMaI;'tin~

workmansh:/..p.

·Baltimore, to

.~int.ai:n.higher

s,tandards. of

However I activities of the Quality;Assurance

'. Group. at· the. launching site are limited primarily·to detection
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of' errQrs in .workmanshil?

~d

perf()XIQ,ance, . and. design

deficiencies are not likely to.be

detectedina~v·ance.of

. testingby·a.,quc;U.ity ~ssur.a:pee ,group i.n tbe· field •
. The

first-stagemotQrh~d

been.giveha.thorough series

9f 'quali£iQationtests , .being required .tQ ope.rC\te succes.s:i,vely
J

for s:i,xsuccessive runs having a tota.l running time .0f.l,OOO
The.second-st~ge.motor.was.

sec9nds •.

apparentlypr9CuredundeJ:"

·much.le·ss. stringent .qualificationH.testing, . and the' . controls·
.

~

may not· h!ilVe .had.. completely adeq:uate system tests.
,The above .examples of reliability efforts, or lack. thereof,
·are . some . of . those that the Staff has noted, but in ..the .context
.of. the. un¢ertain(hutlow) reliabil.:i,tygoal f0r. the project,
it. cannot fairly be:conc,1lldedthC1,tthey indicate unreas9niLble
:executive judgment or . that.

theprogr~

has not been reasona;:bly

... well managed •
D.• ··Analysis of Flight
Results
~
.

i

.,'

.

'. •Table 'II, page 27 , give.·

the

histOr1cal $equenc~ of . launch

. attempts and indic~tes in each ca.ee the mpStproba;ble.;,.cause
.
.

"',

;0£

. fa,ilure as provided to the~t:.aff .by·l)fJJ) f:r:;omofficia;L Flight
Apalysis:·Qecords.Fromthereliability sta,ndpoint, it. is
instructive. to exam,ine these .defects in somewhat .more :detail .
. .to. de,termine if possible. whether.they. are· due. to Cal, design.
.deficiencies,

(b).

u~eliabilityof

.;.·53 

parts.,. (e); faulty

. BeitiI'i'

procedures (in manufacturing,. assembly, or te:sting,· or
preparing for launch) •
. The. destruction. of. 'l'V-3 was,' a,ttributed to'
_j.

too low" for the fuel pump.

~

inlet· pressure

Thispresf:Jure was, however,. stated

to be. wi thin spec ific:ations set·'for. the pump. .'1'hU's , without
..more. info;rmation the malfunction.might.be char<;edeither to· a
I

defect.iv.e pump (part) or to faUlty procedure (procedure) if
the difficulty might .have been detected in pre-launch c::heck1ng.
.

'!'he breakup of TV-3-BU was :due to

a

.

part. failure in. the

c'on.trol s.ystam (part) or to faulty inspection or. inst.allation
of wiring (procedure).
The non-ignition in'TV-5

was

attributed either to a relay

failure (part) or to msma.tch. of deSign tolerances on the relay
specific:atioPs' (<lesign) •
The sudden

chan~e

in atti tudea,t 'second .stage shut-down in

$V-I, was.attributed either.to fa,ultythrustpreasurli! switch
.(pa'rt) o'rto inadequate ;designofshut-down .ec;j:uipment . (design) •
.The design was lxnprovedin later,SLV's •
.The. faul typerfC),r'ftlCUlce . of the. second stage in ·S.LV-2 was
attributed to inadequate removal of scale from. 'th~ oxidizer tank
'. (procedure) •

The lOW thrust Qf the secondsta,qe in !·sx:..V..,.3 was attributed
to conta..m.1nants introduced' into fu.el at fuel-up (procedure).
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.In . the s.even .test flights' (f'our 'in .test: vehicles,. three in.
launching vehicle's) , . one

pla~eda.s.atellite

.in orbit.·Qfsix

·n\alfu.ll<;=tions, . two. we.re charge-able· to. 1?rQcedures, . two : c~eable
.eit1:ler . to . o.esign . deficiency. or .to partfai.Iure, ..and .two.. e1ther
to procedures or

p~t

failure.

Although.there.is too·litt;l,e information for. firm
.conclus.ions, it. appears. that the£a1lures are· due. neither to
.chronic. fai,lul:'e. of • anY particular part .no-r genera,llyto·. poor·
quality. or . re.lia,bility of -parts" .Those ,failures due .to· design
deficiencies m.ightpossiblyhave.beenpreyented.by tigllter
de~ign review •

. recurrence

0

.

Redesign . already completed should prevent their

Recurrence. of prQc;;::e(iura;1 di.fficul ties.. can be

.removed by improvedpr.oe:edures.. o

•

HoweveJ;:Q it.:does appear . that

more· attention· to the preven,tive .·aspects. of .reliability, in
a¢l,dition to that given ..to the corrective aspects. of. reliability,
would, h.aveimproved the; chanc:;es of. success. ·;tt ·may, . of course;
be argued. that .the tight tiJT.le . scale, low. budget,.

~d

.limited

test£acilities. would no·t havepermi ttedany exten,s.ive incre..s~
in the preventive .:aspects of the' reliab11ityefforts.
'l'h,reeothe'r important items of infonnationemerge .from a
review o.f. the flight results :

.a.. . The Stlccess of

TV-4. and. near success.. ofS1--V....3

show that the' system has the.e·xpe-etedcapability.No fuPdam.ental
road blocks to success. :existo

- 55.
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b.

The initial estimates of 1 chance in 6 to get

a satellite into ,orbit were not.greatlyin error and were
.probably 'conservative • ,(Actual score:.' 1" in 7 and almost·2 in, 7
'",

usin~ ,fo~r

test' vehicles ' ~.d .three' SLY I s ~ )
c.· The;

sequen~e

,of launching attempts

OQ

2;/5/58,

3/17/5.8, .4/28/58,· 5/27/5.8,. and ,6/28/5.8 shows. that the team
.1,aunchinghad..'aChievedacapa,bility.of launching, about one per
.inonth., They could pre:sumablyhave launched three more -after
the -.SepteIQber ,26,.1958, attempt :and within
'the IGY if. they
'.
~.~

,"

had not be'en stopped for program. review.

Thus the over-all

schedule ,did not turn out. to be .markedly unrealis.tic,.

~sp,i te ·

:of. slippages early in the program.
~.

," Prospects of .Success ' from' Re:m&\inins pour' yehicles
..AIthough the predictiQns of. thedevelopinent: and operating '

teams, based on .their own . e~eriellce' and judgment; . may furnish
the. best basis forestimat1ng.the probability of ' success in
future launchings, . it is possible. to derive some· ,roughest1mat es
from . an analysis of the·· success-failure. records. . It must .be
stressed ,in connection With" any such estimates, however,. that
the· quality 0·£ . the system tends to improve after. ea,cmshot. ·A
shot .is not a

completefailurebecause;orbit.isnot~achieved.

.Each. shot gives information,ahGutdifficultie:s which,'. can , be
c:Qrrected to improve the .Chance's on la t~r attempts.

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
',~
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Based upon the. information given ..:ii.n.table

I~,

. the

f'o11owings.C2orechart (table IV) can be·constructed.
table .. a+ signind1cate·s

th~tthe

Intnis

indicated .component had a

chance to operate·and did sO successfully,. a - ·sign indicates
opportunity followed by failure,. an.d
The· sco.re· is

th~

0

indicates no opportunity.

. fraction obtained by dividing the successes

achieved (numerator) by the opportunities (denomina,tor).

.i

I
I
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TABLE

,:tV.
, .
..Gu.1dance

''lV-2

.. +

,2nd§taqe3rd Stage

.and~'Contr,ol

0 +

+

, 0 0

TV-3
-+

.0

0

,TV-4

+

+

+

''W-5 .

+

,+

o

'SLV-l*

+

+

+

SLV-2

+

o

+

SLV-3

+

+

+

Score

.. 7/8

4/4

5/8

.'I'V-3-Bt1

3/5

I

. *Pifficult to SAY Wheth~.r . f~ults are chargeable ,tosecond,stage
or.·oontrol system.
I,
I

I
:1

...,,58,.,..

S§@'JI!

o

",Aro~gh·eatimat.eof

the

"aver~ge"

reliability of. the "

. laUnching .veh:i.c!e .i,s,' th.e .produ'ct ·0,£ th~. su.cces.S"'ratios. ' of. $e

From .appropriate statistical tables, this is,fo'l;lnd to ind:1.cate
that there is i!ln aO%,chanC;:$ of putting at le·astone·
of
the
,next
"
.
.
.

.four, shots into. orbit. and a 40%ch.anae of'putting atlea,st
,two into orbito

,,Butbec.auseof the sl1\al1 nuntbersinvo:lved; the

,rules of; s·tatisticssay one
the statement •

~ss.uming

~annotplac'e

much confidence in

a' 500' ;confidEmce, " one can:. conclude·

.only. that .the·. reliaJ:>ility is

,gre~te:rthan·o oOS ~nd. that.

there

is. ',better. than .. ~ ··18% .chance .of putting. at :leastone .satellite
'. in orbit.

Th.il! is a.

"eryconservative'est,imatebe~a'U.seit

does. 'Dtotprope:rly allow
on such sma.ll ri~rs.

fqr.il1\Prove~nts

'ma.de, arid

i~ba~n~d

·AI,s:o·" the reliabi'lit,y. might ' be

,increased by i;mprovements yet:.. to be made , ,perhi;lps eVen· as
a. re'sul t of. another failure.,
,Perhaps a, better ;estimate .of· the re,liab,ility, of, the
rema,ining vehicles.• c,an,. be obta.ina.d by getting. engineering
estimates .' from the various, technic:6al people involve¢!..
been. done, and the

esti~tes,rangefrom20%to 4QDA~

from .thos:e \tihowill give nu:ml>ers1. and from·· "a good
- ..59 -
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;

.,

'

'

"'

This: has

re'liability
.ch~aeta

get ,Qne" to ."quite likely to get·. two ,or three

Q

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I·
I
I

fJ;'om t.ho1ie

who are unwilling to ma,ke"nwaerical. estimates.
l1Iltting all this inforIllCltiontOgether, it. seems safe to
conclude·that there is probably a SO-50 chance .of.getting at
. :.l.aa.stonemore satellite in orbit.

In other wor<is, .thechance

of placing.an add!tiona! . scienti~icsatelli te inol:'bi t is as .
good .now as the eatimatesof success made at, the outset of the
program.

I
I
I
I
~.

"i

I
·1

I
- 6.0 .
S~'f

;' ~

•
,

-'

The

l:'evi~w

of the exis tiI\g

.. the prpgrantma.n,!!.9'ers.

and. the

recor~an.d

iht$rviewswith

p~1me:i;:ontra.ct()rs"

'convi~cing ev1d~ncethatVangUar9

.

pr,odUQeq, .'
.

wascc::m;c,eiyed,a$, a, l:Lm1te.d

pr()Ject· inv"l'l'ingexpend.1t\U"es o.f.· sOJIle $2'0 IItilliOR,:tQ:~$3,O
million"

.¥aordin9'tod~t~

furnished byJ)O:o.,. a, to:i;alof

$111, PB5, 000 had,. been.expepdedor. J?rogra.nut\ed, for· expendi:ture

,increa:se" bu.t. the ,la.rgestsingle
estj.,mat~1J (;)f.

f~ctor

is that realistic.

the ..total ,progl;"aIn .cost' we;re '. no.t .Ill~4e, .i~i :(;.ia1ly.'
.,

.'

/

. -;

"

)"

[,

",',

....

covers the,d.~elQPment, f~rication~ and the lau,nc;hih9Qf th~ '..

rockets, initially p~o'l(ided fOr cos,ts9f ~oine '$29 m:llliOJ\.
Martin.~ompa"ny

officials: apy i$edon".;r~.ua.ry.8, .' 1~:$9, , that' they
. _ '":'~

",

'

'·'"1 '

had,aJ,raa.4yexpended some,' $53 million and .they astilUatftth8j.r .

. 'aont.ract,~w1ll.iavolveabout$S'milliQn.'1'h.isCiiffer~nC!fii!·of

"
orders. andanov,er;runof $15, mi.llionQnoriginally

est~~.d
"',:",
\'

'.

",
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costs ,or .al:x>ut.. 5O}boverrun.

\.

,SBeRB'f

I.

,'Th&;Ma,rtin coinpaIiy·'s,contr~ct,' which accounts for.: about
50% of, the cost; of, the, ,projeet, ·dees hot include ;a.ll the, costs
,associated with, the laun.ching ve;h.icle· and does not ,include, any
"of the' costs inc.ident' to

,opt1c~land r~dio

tracking, the,

satellite and i tS,inst;rumentation, ,or, data processing •. 'A

presented be,low.
A;. ',Non-Navy AdministeredCo.t3ts

,Amount

1. -N.tl ~'flc1. ,gound •. CNM) -C';)ptical
, tracking, progr.madmln,istration,
acientifiq,experiment$upport
2.

u. ,,8 • Air, forc,e,
,support'

.-

$!5',236,OOO

Rangeconstruction,and"

3,661,000
.... aange ,usecha,rge for

, lau,nchin,gs
3. U.· S",

A£my' - :PriInecon,struction

tra~king

, station

H750,QOO
,. all. aZ4 ,QOQ

.ubtotal
, , B.

Nayy,Administerefil ,Costs
1 •. R!die Tricking ,~ ·Constr~ction, "equipment,

.JDa1ntenanc.E!; ,op~'rations, communications;
s~te'11i te, tran'smi ttars j , 'data reoording
,; and tran;sm,ission .OIl all l:l' .. S. satellites
- 'TraCking and, recording data" from ',$oviet
,a,at'ellite

.$14,551,000

,Yehicle:s,
:QevelopmEmt, procurement,
testing, teler4etering, flightop~rations:

. 73,470,000

,

,2'~

,

'

-,62':":
, 81U!R:S'f

1,085,000

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

I
I

3. ,Theo;:Y;1 ,',D.It";a.;R):'o.:c~ss,inSi-Malys1s ' ...
, _~dH~tion,. 'pul:lliG:il:t16ri ,of orbital and
0t-h~r ,"iriforrnation
4 ..

>• •:taeJ;,11kei~·'MA tbe;il; '',In'F\trwqen;tSLticm .,,
,.Testing~,., flight,· .• telemet:e.:ting:().£' da,ta"

.. rec~l;:~ns, :

re.~~ctiQn

,.. $S~,Q37,900'
data

",3,068,000
'$tj7~ 211,OE)O~'

<Utd Pl1Pliaation
."ubtQt:.,a).

"

'$lil,08S.000,

T~ta,l'

.:rhca: funding', pa'ttern, ,£ez'Vanquardha,S been unic;rue., At, the

,tinie ,the

Na~ywas

.,(~eptembe'r1955) i

given ,inatruc;!tions to

procee-d,w:ith,th~contra.ct

it wasto.ld to finanaet11eprog'ram"from . any

fund$' available, with,the'undarsta,nciing

t~t ,reimb,ursetri~t

..

,

wou14he·made.as

~oon.as

funds'oQuid

be~de.avail~1.e,from

,oth~rsource,S .Specific·appr,opriat1on$ for, the,proj,e(:t ,h.ve

not' been, I'I'ijld~ t<;l the ~pa;'tm.e.nt : o;~

:del~ybetweenth~

Defense. . <~c:;m:$e<l\len t l y ,

time, the
funiis
we,re' 1nitiallyrequested
,and
.
.'"
,
,
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,

';t"he·sources of. the· funds expended or planned .for
. expendi t~e1n cOnnection with the· Van.gUl;l.rd· are

shown~low:

. nap emergency funds (n"s 1956, ·1$57, .1958)

. $47,385,000

authority to transfer from any avail
. able appropriated' fundsFY 1958

34,200,000

. National S.cience Foundat.ionand li{atianal
Academy of: Sciences

18,362,000

. <Funds' from. clasa1f1eds.oUJ:'ce

. 2,500,000

'l)OD

.Costs.AbsorbedbyA1rPorce and ~y from
.regular.a.ppropri at.ion~
Total

',.

8,638,000 .
§111,085,QOg
,.

,3..

: ".

.

.The tabulation below show$. the· dates. on which' fun.ds were
requested by'NRL .an.a the dates on which they were received.
Date Funds
Requested
.by ,NR; '.

30 Bep 55

Funds Received'
,

Date
21.~c

.Amount·

·55

29· Dec 55.

15 .Mar 57

$15,500,000
.' 2, 500, 000 .
5,800,000

15.JIar 56.

14 Nov· 56

i,

.3··· Oct '.56

.15,000,000 ..

.5 ·Oct·56

5,500,000

15 Feb 57

10,000,000

25 Kar.57

·1,826,000

Jun57

5,800,000

•III
"
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..Date:l'uJ1,ds
Requested

Funds Received

b .NRL
")Y~

.2lApr.57

000000

tJ7 L ,
."1'

30 Oct ·57

. 11 I.)ec57

4,400·,000

28 Jan.58

22,800,000

.28 Jan 58
Total NRL. administeredc.osts

·1,085,000
~97 ;'211, 000

. )1'rom the' in,formationobtaine~ by the.· Staff it has
not· beep. possible to: :determine .the extent. to which .the
unavai.labilityof funds mayhave:interfered with.the.expediUQUs
prosecution of the .Program •. RepresentCitives of the.prime'
·.contractor.advised .that.. the . 1 ow""le.ve1 concept of the program
would ha.ve prevented the establi.shment. of .bac:kup. prograDiSand
of.a,nyelaboratere11abilityeffort.
they

c~u.ldnotpQintto

the

HoweVer, they sa,idthat

~availabili ty

of. funds as having

inf;Luenced the prosecution .qf the program. asitwas.conceive.d.
The prograJ\1.ma.nagers, on the. other.hand, . said'!:hat· failure. tel
recogn'izethe ~nitudeof. funds whi.ch'would be reqUired, and
.to make appropriate provisions for them, ·interfered.with
. long-range planning, increa,sed .th.eaInountof.• adniinistratiye
work, and caus.eduncertainties em the,1rparta,nd .. on .thepar;t
Of the.' contractors.

.Seyer.a1 persons mentioned that .the p1ec;e

·meal.manner in which .funds were.made ·available.. k~pt.the
pro.ject ·on· a ha.p.d-to-mQuth existence most of. the time •
. ... ··65 -
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.APPENDIX .B

.' U ~" S. SATELLITE EFFORTS -1958

litaunched
,
'

,Inorbit~ as.of 2/15/59

Jan •. 31
. ~rch. 5

. EXPLO,URII

.Orbit:,$irtot . ilchie ved
' 200-yr .. ,orbit.

Marc.h .17
')1~·ch 26

In orbit. until 6(27/58

..1\.pril.,.28

.~G,tJA1tD .

Orbit .not achieved '
~rbi t.

)lay '28

V~

. July. 26

~a··lV

not· achieved .

6-yr. orbit

.l\..ugust 24·La.unchattempt failed
.Sept. 26

'VANG~

·'OC.t. 11

. Pl:ONQR I

PI~ER

.

. Effortt9 orbit moon failed
P'ailed to launch

_Qat • 23

EXP~"'VI

.

Qrpit .not . achieved

II

P:r~·III,

·Nov. . 8

Orbit not '. achieved

':nec. 6

Moon .. shot fa,i·le d
;tnorbit.until.l!2l/59

],lee. .18

SCGRE . (ARPA:. P~aJect
.using.. ,A'rL.A$
Booster)

.Orbits Achieved • • • • • • •

• ..5

,·InOrbitl/3l/59.

• • 3

•.

0'

0

•

O'

0

....•..,
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, ,APPENOlX 'C

ADVISORY, GROUP,ONSPECrAL CAPABILITIES
Buchheim, ,'Robert W., ElectricalEngineer, ,BE; ,dMS:, ' Ph.J;)., :'¥'ale
, , , ,'53) • - ", Experience in,cludes :servomechanisms, auto
navigator'comp\:lters,'miss1,le guidance ,and control systems,
" anaiysis ,and design, of satellites,' 'anq,space ',vehi~les •
Research ~ngineer", the •RAND Corp'. ,(Joined G:.~oup Jan. " 57.)
, *Clement ,George ,R. I Me.Chanical Engineer , (univ. of Cal.,,' 4l) • '
,Asst. ,to Pres. RAND Corp." San,taMonica,Calif. Experience
,includes, analysis anddesi~of large missiles, "sat~lli t$S.,
and space vehicles; ,tool" 'stress, and, structure,design'and
analysis, Douglas A1rcraft Co.
*Furnas, c., ,c. Chemical, Engineer, (PhoD 0' " Mich., I 26,) ~ "" Expe'r ience
'includesDir oRes 0, , Curtiss-Wright, '42- 146; "Dir., , Cornell
Aero. Lab. , '46-'54: ,Chancellor,:suffa16,Univ'., . ',54~i '
: ASD (R&D)" ',55-:, chairman, Conunittee,onGuided'Missiiea,
RDB" '51-'53; Tech.Advis.,Panel on ,Ae"ronautics,:A$D
, (R&D), ,'53- I 55: ,M.emb. 'Adv. Group <m specialCapabilities"
'55 ,(re,signed Dec.,- '55 to become ASD, (R&D).)
I"

, *Kaplan"Joseph,,Physicist: (llh",D., Johns Hopkins" 1,27) • ',Member,
Nat. Acad. ,Science. '~esently~airmanl ,1,7" ,S.Nat 11
Com. "In~ernational Geophysical year" 57;" 58; "Prof • ',Phys .',
, U~. Experience .1ncludes,Chairmap" Dep,t. ~teorology I
,UCLA, '40- 144;' Dir. Inst~of Geophysics~' t:1C~, '46-'47~
Noted for contribut,ions to spectroscopy and composi tiC!n,of
upper,at;mosphere.,
I

*Lauritsen, C ."C., Physicist, (Ph'~I:)., ,Cal. ,rech.-, , '29) • ,Prof.
Phys.s,ince i 35 • Experience includesmembersh1p,,:on'
numerous s,cieli;ce.advisory,committees~ NDRC, D,OD, US~'.
Member, National A,Oademy of$c;iences,. Notedfo:t,,'c6ntri~
bution to' theori,es of, electron emiss:ion, 'high-energy
,physics, , nuc.1earphysics. 'Member" VonN~u.ini;UlnBal.
MissiiesSci.-Advis. Com.
McKath, .Robert .R. t ,. Astronomer,Engineer (BC$., ,)Uch., 113.)
,Presently, 'Dir., Mc~ fath~HulbertObse:tvatory, : Pontiac,
M,ichigan. .Chairman,Board o.f.. Directors, Motors Metal
,"'fg •. Co., Detroit. ,Experience includes OSRI)" and
Mviso~ to DQD'in;aeronautics and guided missiles.
(Resigned.Jan 158)
. - 67,
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.'{:.

Elec:tric:al~ngine$r (~.D." Yale, , '3.7)
,Presel'ltl:Y,Engine~rfor :Gen.Elec., Co.' ~xperience

-gorter" R. W.,

•

includes
,UU.. USA, andG.E • Co. in fields ,of servomechanisms,
" aircraft "armament, ,mi,ssile--guida,nce ,systems", rocketry
and propulsion, ,radar. l?astp,res.", A,mer • Rocket Soc.,
Chair ."Natl Acad .. .s,ci. ,Teeh :';Pa.nelon<Ba;rth'Sat:ellites.
0

,~R.6sse'r ,J~BFkley,

"

Mathematician (~,.D.,' ,f,rinceton, , '34) •
' ,', ;Prafessor "of'.'.Mathematics~ CQrnell. Experiepce.1ncludes,
rocket ballistics, numerical ,a,nalysis, symbolic ,,1Qgic, ,
, digital computers. ,Consul ~t ,on r~ket ball.1sticsand
comp:qting machines' tovarious"Government.,agEmcies ,since
, :1943. )leIt\ber, 'Von ~eUlna1'll1,Ba.,llistic·Mis'siles' Sci •. Aay.is •
Com,!: • Pas,t :Pres ., ABsoe., for Symbolic LQgic i ,-Fulbright ,and
Gugqe$eim"FellQW,' tIniv. of, Paris, • 53':' "54, •Director
Res., ,):nst. for' ,Nwnerical ,Analys,is, . NBS,"49- fSO.

*§m;ith,Paul A., ,Secretary. Geodetic Engineer (~.$ .E., Mich,.,
"24). ,Experience ,includes, precise geodetic·s,urveY8 ~d
computations:, na~igationand,t:artography; , technical,
economic and legIll. aspects of ,interna,tionalcivil
aviation. Consultant to ,ASD (Jl~) •

I
I

I

I'
I
I
I

Springs, James 'i. I,' Execud.ve'$"ecre,ta,ry sine-elgS,7 • ,,Physicist,
laWyer. ,(SyriilCuse,Univ."AS, '36,.LlJ",f40;,AB, Physics,
'42). ,Member, 'N. Y.state' :Bar. ' ,~erience ,ina.ludes
research, and delJign, of :directiohfiriding, and high-speed
comunicat:..1onssy'stemS. 'Professional staff' 4lSst. ' to
, Director of ',Guided ,Misailes1 ;Exec. Secy,Sc1en,tific·.Advis.·
.Corit. to ,S~(:i ol)ef o;Secy,Anti...SalliaticMi,ssile.Ccm.
,Stewart« Homer:J., Chai.rroan.. i\eron~utical Engr. (Ph.li> _,' cal' •
. Tech.,"'40).' Chi~f,.Liqu.id vtQPulsionn'Syateins'Di'Vision,

: JetPi:'opulsion~a,b .,Cal. Tech. I and Prof. ()f ~ro,nautiC:8.
Experiencei~clude's qy.namicmetE!orolo9Y, fluid and super
sonic . flows, design and tests of:rockets and .guided
.
m,issiles • ,.Member , '. $ci. 'A,dvis. Soard, tJ'S,AF,.' 49-, ,
G-q1ded H!sSilesConu:ni ttee, 1U)$, 148,...:·52 1', QS.RD, U.· S;.
We~ther'Bur~, ,144, ,Consultant to AerojetCorp •

. *Hembero£ 'the'orig1nal group participating inseleation,of
,Vanguard.
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